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FARMING-TO-

AND ALBUQUERQUE.
The Great Territorial Exposition

Ex-

plained. Let Us Compete With
the World lor Emit.
ALBUQUERQUE FA1K.

prostration, brain fag, or some equally
serious ailment caused by his arduous
duties in Farmington, and secured the
services of an able writer, resident of
the same village, to "spell" him a bit
in his editorial tasks. Fred became
acquainted with his editor's daughter,
wooed her, and finally asked papa's
eonsent. They dickered for some time
and finally traded. Fred took the girl
and the old geut the print shop. This
explains the presence of the former in
Cortez. Durango Democrat.

The Times regret to chronicle the
The Times has received the premium list of the fifteenth annual terri- death of Mrs. George Tinker who passtorial fair to be held at Albuquerque, ed away last Monday morning at her
September 17 to 21 inclusive. The residence, Cedar Hill, after an illness
premium list is in fact a book of 58 of two weeks. She leaves her husband
pages, containing useful and enter and five small children to mourn her
wiining information on the subject of departure. Her last hours were spent
our territory, its climate, lands, popu- with her loved ones round her couch,
and in that prayerful communion so
lation, resources and advantages.
There is also a history of Albuquer- assuring to those left behind of a joyque that town of 15 years' growth and ful meeting in the great hereafter.
where now more than 12000 people Mrs. Frank Waller and Miss. Myers of
make their homes, a pheuomonal Howardsville, Colo., sisters of Mrs.
growth attesting the intelligence and Tinker arrived last Monday on the
enterprise of its citizens. Advertis-raent- s stage hoping to be in time to see their
of the leading houses fill the sister in her last hours but were too
one side of each leaf; the printing is late.
the excellent work of the Democrat
B. M. Prewitt returned from Gallup
job office. The regulations are concise,
He reports Gallup as boom
Tuesday.
plain and compiled with judgment.
ing.
The
citizens
there are calculatbe
space
for
should
Our applications
, ing on building a large reservoir in a
sent in to the secretary as soon
all space allotted is to be im- apot where the formation of the counproved and decorated by the exhibitor try is adapted for that purpose. The
at his own expense and all plans and A & P. whoie line runs through the
specifications must be submitted for loca'i' will move their line to permit
e reservoir being construed.
of
approval to the management.
Mr.
Prewitt
had a pretty narro esis
The sweepstakes
the prize that
on his return across the reservacape
will command the largest share of at
Mantention from the single exhibitors and tion. He was on foot and struck
' rings instead of Togay.
r
He
uelito
the several countie'. For the best,
ttwo
walking
days'
did
hard
almost
and largest collection of fruits raisi'd
by one exhibitor the first prize is $50 without water and arrived at Sulphur
Becond $20. For the best and largest springs in an exhausted condition. A
collection of fruits grown iu any one day or two's rest let him up and encounty of Arizona or New Mexico the abled him to land home safe and
first prize is $100, necond $40. An ele sound.
gant engraved silver pitcher value 25
is offered by the Stock Grower & Farmer of Las Vegas fer the best general
display of rVui's by any individual.
There are prizes for the best and
largest collection of apples, peaches,
When you are about to buy a Sewing Machine
grapes, poars,plums :m:l quinces. Can- do not be deceived by alluring advertisements
and be led to think you can get the best made,
ned toods, vegetables, grains, grasses, finest finished and
minerals, cattle, horsep, swine, poul
trv,bae8,mechanics and manufactures,
for a mere song. See to It that
heep, wools and natural products de vou buy from reliable manuthat have gained a
partments contain the promise of lib facturers
reputation by honest and square
eral prizes. Art, education and ladies' dealing, you will then get a
Sewing Machine that is noted
textile departments are includod.
the world over for its duraYou want the one that
The outdoor sports will be an in- bility.
is easiest to maango arm is
teresting feature of the fair. Base
ball, hose running contests, Indian
athletics, fool and horse rao.ps are to
There Is none In the world that
be contested, with large prizes, whilst
can equal in mechanical construction, durability of working
Irrigation
Congress
presence
of
the
the
parts, fineness of finish, beauty
in appearance, or has at many
adds to the importance and dignity of
Improvements as the
this eventful occasion.
San Juan county will, of course, he
represented. Our producers are preDouble Peed, alike
paring for our own fair and the pick It has Automatic Tension,
on both sides of needle patented), no other has
will
of these exhibits with additions
it ; New Stand (Patented), driving wheel hinged
on
adjustable centers, thus reducing friction to
sent
to
be
Albuquerque.
the minimum.
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FARMINGTON, NEW MEXICO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 0, 1895.

OUR FAIRS.
COMING- EVENTS AT

The FamoiiH

Propr.

MAIN AG El

of ranch produce bandied.
Fruit, Hay, drain and Povi6ion.
Next door to F. R. Grahams' wareb nse.

Durango
First-Clas-

Cola.

Accommodations

s

Reasonable Rates.

At

Farmington

New Mexico

South
Farminpton.
I have subdivided and laid out in

The

TOWN

LOTS

Eighty acres of land immediately adjoining the town of Farmington,

Brunswick,

The lots are one ucro each and will be sold on

Moffit & Gaunt, Propr's,

A good water right goes with each lot.
is only two blocks from the

VERT

aspos-eible-

Durango

:

- -

Colorado

;

i

PRINCIPAL

Handles only the

I also have

100

EASY

TERMS.
The north '.ine of this txan

STREET

BUSINESS
acres of

OF

FARMINGTON.

-

Celebrated Joel

New Home

GOOD FARM
Adapted to the raising of
plums, prunes, grapes and all
which a person can select one
BEST

FAIR MEETING.

Committee of tduergetic Citizens Appointed to Secure the
Exhibits.
At a meeting of San Juan county
fair committee on July 18, 1895, at The
Times office Farmington, the following gentlemen were appointed a committee to see the people and advocate GIVEN AWAY TO INVENTORS.
the collection of the best fruit, stock,
$i 51.00 every month given imy to njf one who
and produce of all kinds for the San
rough us for the most meritorious patent during
month preceding.
Juan county fair to be held at theWe
Becuro the best patents for our client,
of this offer is to encourage inventors to
the Locke grove Farmington Septem- and the object
keep track of their bright ideas. At the same time we
ber 9 and 10, next.
wish to imprest upon the public the fact that
The choicest exhibits to be sent on IT 'S THE SIMPLE, TRIVIAL INVENTIONS
to Albuquerque fair Sept. 16.
THAT YIELD FORTUNES,
A. U. Graves. Cedar Hill,
tuch as the
which can be easily slid up
and down without breaking the passenger's back,
W'm. McCov, Aztec,
and a thousand other little things that most
J. Scott, Flora Vista,
any one can find a way of improving ; and these simple
Harry Allen, La Plata.
inventions are the ones that bring largest returns to the
auuior. iry to iiinx somemmg w
Sam Ent, La Plata,
IT IS NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
W. H. Jones, La Plata,
receive special notice In
Patents taken out through
S. D. Webster, Fruitland,
the" National Recorder, published at Washington,
D. C, which is the oest newspaper published in America
"
J. R. Young,
We furnish a wear's subin the interests

IN THE COUNTY.

bearing orchards.

You Can Oet

I

sion.

sell my own land and can thereby nave you
Call on me or address me lock box 777.

S. R.

Good Board
FARMINGTON,
--

an agent's

Blake.

F. M.

Pleasant Rooms,

RATES.

CUT RATES

From

ON CLOTHING
AND LADIES' SHOES

MRS. J. H. TRIPL E T.
San Juan Ave.

PIERCE.

Will make

REASONABLE

Farmington,

N. M.

For cash for the next thirty
H.S. WILLIAMS., M.D..C.
C. P.

clays.

M.
A

L.

3a

N. M.

At

15.

com

With-

Nice

bargain in men's

&

boys' straw hats.

it 8 iiondon, England.
Queen's Unnereity, Canada.
--

SPECIALTY Eye, Eur, Nose and Throat, Nerr
ous and Mental Dineases.

Durango

:

All

kinds Navajo Blankets

gent for

The Monarch Bicycle

01

Colorado

:

imt.-ui-

pierce;.

m

Graduate Trinity University, Toronto.
Specialties,

oiiur d

GYNACOLOGY,
SURGERY,

GENITO-URINAR-

STRICTURE, ETC.
Office in

of rear San Juan Drug Store,

DURANGO

:

:

COLORADO

--

THE-

COMMERCIAL
T. K. BCRGBS8,

Fred Holt formerly proprietor of the
Durante
JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO.,
Farmington Times, is now a partner Solicitors
of American end Foreign Patents,
of Charley Day in the publication of
618 F Street, N.W..
Washington, D. C.
the Cortez Journal. It ia said tbat Box 383 .
Reference editor tifthUMer. Write Jtr our EVERYTHING
suffering
was
from
Fred
nervous
patnthlet. FREE.

Newton

Graf, Prop's

GENERAL AND MACHINE
Blacksmithi ag.

US

i

m.

at factory prices dalJv

SURGEON,

.

of inventors.
scription to this journal, free of cost, to all 1 r clients.
We also advertise, free of cost, the invention e.eh month
which wins our $150 prise, and hundreds of thousands
of copies of the "National Recorder," containing a
sketch of the winner, and a description of his invention,
will be scattered throughout the United States among
capitalists and manufacturers, thus bringing to their
attention the merits of the invention.
All communications regarded strictly confidential
Address

f.

Bold

FARMINGTON

"bottle-stoppe- r,

"nut-lock-

"collar-button-

:

The easiest riding machine made. Will be
ered here.

W.W.BREDINJ.D.J.C,

1I1

"sauce-pan,- "

Newman Building.

Office

$1800.00

H. S. Hubbard, Junction City.
V. R. N. Greaves, Seoretary.

the

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
Obaxoi, Mass. Boston, Mass. M UinoK BaruM, N, T
Chicago, 111. Bt. Louis. Mo. Dlla. Tins.
Bid FbaBcuoo, Cal. Atlakta, Ga.
FOR SALE BY

Percy Collyer,"
R. H. Fisher, Largo,
"
D. Lobato,

of

FARMS

(

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

AND ORCHARD LAND
apples, peaches, nectarines, apricots, rear.
other deciduous fruits and alfalfa, from

A large amount of my land is under cultivation and I have sevo

Most Popular

Light Running

Frazier Whisky

The Brunswick is a resort for gentlemen, and handles only the best
brands of liquors and cigars.

GET THE BEST

r

B

HOTEL
Prop'r
Colorado

FIRST.0l.A8S

Carrtages, Buggies and Wagons Made and
Repaired. Painting and Trimming.

Horseshoeing a Sp cialty

Read The Times.

7THE SAN JUAN TIMES. A LIVING WAXWORK.
JfcRMINGTON,

is nothing
In this world that

NHW MEXICO.

persons

dislike
more than being
made to appear ridiculous and there
is nothing
easier
than to fool per-

Most of the issues before the peoplo
carry more crew in the quarter deck
than in the forecastle.
Senator Stewart has been making
financial speeches in New England. He
got the Quincy granite heart.

sons.
I went to a wax-o r k
exhibition

The Richmond Dispatch suggests tho
tobacco plant for the national flower.
The nation ought to favor that suggestion, perhaps, because tobacco plants so
many dudes.
The accounts furnished by the winners of the Chicago road race of the
way they won are good enough sermons in brief for any young man in
any walk (or ride) of lite. "I got right
at it and Dlugged," they each say iu
substance'and every man I saw ahead
of me I passed." That is the formula
of success.

It made little difference

Lord
Rosebery that the house of commons
expressed Its contempt for a sporting
premier, otherwise good for nothing,
by refusing for the second time in its
history to adjourn for Derby day. So
long as Lord Rosebery wins racing
stakes it is of no moment to him what
his party or the country loses.
to

The city of Glasgow, Scotland, proposes to build a home for widows and
widowers with children. In this new
home a man or a woman with children
may find comfortable lodgings at a cost
of about 16 cents a day, and children
will be fed at a cost of about 35 cents
a week. The people of Glasgow have
reduced their charities to a businesslike basis, where they cease to be charinstiities and become
tutions that do not pauperize the peo-

ple.
Carey Lea's experiment in chemical
action may have a practical value. He
recently obtained metallic mercury
from corrosive sublimate by triturating the sublimate in thin powder until
mechanical force became chemical action and the sublimate was resolved
into its elements.
The experiment
may have a bearine on the reduction of
eiaiuc ores, especially tnose 01 me
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twice last week and
sat down In my or
dinary street dress on the settee by the
middle door in the main hall, next to
the wax figure of the old man reading
a programme.
I settled Into a comfortable position,
kept perfectly still, and waited to see
how many persons would take me for a
wax figure.
Mtn and women, catalogue in hand,
stopped and looked at me. They would
look In the catalogue and find the description of the old man reading the
programme, but not a line about the
young woman sitting near him.
Then the attendant would come up
and explain that I was a new figure
Just made and put up that afternoon,
whereupon the visitors would remark
that it was a wonderful imitation and
walk away.
As long as they made no personal
comments I could stand it very well,
but Tuesday was the day for the country visitors, and I had such a funny experience with farmer Hayseed and his
wife, after I had been there some time,
that it nearly upset me for the rest of
the afternoon.
I could see them as they came in the
door a tall, rugged man, about fifty
years old, with big boots, slouch hat,
and heavy overcoat, and a little dried
up woman, dressed in finery of some
twenty years ago, with sharp, gray
eyes, and hands knotted from work a
couple to attract attention anywhere.
They began at the entrance and missed
nothing. Presently they stood directly
in front of me and peered curiously into
my face.
I began to be afraid of what was coming. I suppose I must have looked at
them with too natural an interest, for
finally the old man said:
"Here, Maria, do I look ill er anything? Do I look as if I was goin' to
have a fever?"
"Why, no, John. What ye askln' me
that for?" she answered, looking anxiously at him.
"Nuthin', only I wish you would look
at them eyes in that figger'r, head and
see if they foller you like they do me."
I saw what was coming, and when she
looked straight into my eyes I opened

mn.- -

n

.

Railroad Gazette in its next is- iii jiui'iiMi a uiijuiaiiuu ui ui uu a

jf

IP

iB made that China shall herebe open to the Introduction of all
forms of modern machinery, and that
,uch machinery shall be admitted free

vision

of duty. American cotton machinery
should benefit specially from the new
opening presented, as should also telephones, electric lights, printing presses,
and many other devices of civilization
K a va hnon ln-.vh eh Vtnrn rfi-.out - 9
na.

Eight hundred

school children in
a rampage last week
hecauso the proprietor of an entertainment advertised to give each child a
handsome present and then distributed
hraBs rings that .they didn't like. They
tore the Interior decorations of the hall
to pieces, smashet' the windows, broke
chairs, and did other damage, amounting in all to about $300. A number of
arrests were made. Little folk are fast
acquiring big folks' tempers und bad
hahits. Witb the pat? set by Chicago's
Industrial Home girki and the Now
York school children the regula",
rloUTS will have to iiump
themselves to koep up.

T5ew York went on

Paid in capital
Surplus fund

-

-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

$87,000.00
16,000.00

A. P. Camp, President ; John L.
OFFICERS:
McNeil, V. P. ; Vim. P. Vaile, Cashier.

Practices in all State, Territorial
and Federal Courts.

For first Glass uork;

- go to -

Farmin?ton,

New Mexico-

-

B. GLASER,

Impormg Trilor

V. R. N. GREAVES,

Attorney at Law,
He employs none but first class tailors
to do his work.

Farmington, New Mexico.

Mail orders promptly attended to
BOX

553.

Durango, Colo.

THE DURANGO

DR. A. ROSENTHAL,

Cornice and Sheet Metal Works
C. F. ARMSTRONG,

PHYSICIAN

Prop.

AND

SURGEON,

Galvanized Iron
AND
Copper Cornices.
Patent Iron Skylights.
13?"

Tin Roofing.

Mail orders solicited.

3d door below
DURANGO,

Strater hotel.
COLO.

Farmington,

New Mexico.

L. L. HENRY,

Santa Fe

ioule.
ATT0ENEY,

LIVES WITHOUT EATING.
Mr. Castle's

Thront

Is

Too

the

Sniull for

Solid Food.
Aztec,
New Mexico.
There Is a man in Chicago named O.
F. Castle, who lives without eating. He
is 24 years old now, and he hasn't swalH. B.
lowed a bite since he was S. This is not
on account of any Innate dislike for
TO
solid food, but from physical necessity,
One day when he was about 8 years old
COUNTY SURVEYOR
Master Castle found a tin can on which
AND
was the picture of a large, lucious
peach. He thought it contained peaches,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
but as a matter of fact the can conand
tained a solution of potash used in
scrubbing the floor. He took the largest
Mapping and platting of all kinds
spoon he could find, says the Chicago
News, that he might dispatch the
promptly done.
tempting dish with all possible haste.
The powerful alkali so burned his
. New Mexicc.
Farmington,
Through Pullman Sleeper?
throat that strictures formed in it, and
after that he was unable to swallow
anything but liquids. Despite lliis
Without Change.
drawback he continues to thrive almost
as well as he had done in his peach-eatin- g
days. At the age of 19, while a
member of a cadet corps In Detroit, he
T. F, Burgess, Proprietor
entered a twenty-fiv- e
mile race with
twenty other cadets of his oWn age,
See that your tickets read via this line.
and, notwithstanding their advantage
Agents of the company will furnish
of three square meals a day, he was
third man under the wire at the finish. time tables on application.
It sometimes happens that the strictures In Mr. Castle's throat become aggravated, so that for days at a time
0. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A.,
FIRST-CLASEVERYTHING
he is unable to swallow even liquids.
Topeka,
Kansas.
But trifles like this do not disturb him
In the least, for, leading from his side
C. H. Morehouse, 0. F. & T. A.,
to his stomach is a rubber tube, which
El Paso, Texas.
he can uncork and through which he
can pour liquids into his stomach unO.
til the cravings of nature are satisfied.
This almost miraculous surgical operaAtlantic & Pacific R, R.
tion was performed by Dr. Fenger of
this city about three years ago, when
Mr. Castle had been suffering from
pneumonia and bronchitis. Mr. Castle
(Western Division)
believes that by treating his throat
CONNECTIONS.
with bougies he can effect a permanent
cure. In the meantime he is thriving ALBUQUERQUE A. T. & A. F. K. R. for
Mil points east mill south.
on his liquid diet, which consists of two
I'OKK Anntn Pe, IYesrott & l'lioeuti
quarts of milk and one quart of beef ASM
railway for points In central and southern
Though somewhat thin,
tea a day.
Arizona.
First class word done. . . .
there is nothing in his appearance to BLAKE Nevada Southern railway lor Manvel
g
stago
and
with
connection
linos
for
Vanderdistinguish him from his
Leave orders at P. O. at Farmington.
I'ilt and mining districts north.
and herblverous fellow-meHAKSTOW-South- em
California railway for

Shoih Lane

HAWKINS,

ST. LOUIS

Tie Commercial Hotel

"REPENT AND SIN NO MORE."
them wide and put as much expression
into them as I could. Then with wonder in their faces they walked back and
forth In front of me, not taking their
eyes off for a moment. I did not move,
but let my glasses follow them without
wavering.
Presently the woman said, turning to
her husband, with a pathetic little quiv-

A "Washington dispatch says that
large opportunities for the introduction
of American machinery and the investment of American capital are offered by the peace agreement Japan er In her voice:
has Just effected with China. A pro"I think, John, I'd

after

Established 18dt

W. R. BOWMAN,

KANSAS C'Y

II

for five months of this year exceeds
that of the entire year 1894 by over 5,000
cars.

I"

The First National Bank Dmtago.

CHICAGO,

,

nies this vear. which places the num- at 22,029. Besides cars ordered,
Fr
tu HUH nlll
nli It nnn '

with contracts for thirteen more to be
given out shortly. This represents an
investment of over ten million dollars.
The Railroad Gazette says that the total output of the contracting car shops

near the Plank tragedy, where the
light is a little dim. 1 had not been
there long when a young girl and an
actor, who is a member of a comic opera
company, came along and seated themselves near me. They had paid little
attention to me, my fixed position giving them the Idea that I was a wax
figure, so I became the recipient of a
very interesting bit of conversation.
"I don't care," she said. "Everyone
can see that she Is in love with you.
Every night I am there I watch her in
all her insolent beauty, and feel as if I
could choke her when she looks at you
so."
"My dear child," he said, In drawling
tenes, "you must not come to the theater so often, then. You know I love
you, but I must be pleasant to her, anyway.
Don't worry your little head
about her. She don't care for me."
"Yes, she does; everyone says she
does, and I can't stand It. She has got
a bag of meal, at any rate, even If her
face la beautiful."
"That's very true," he hastened to
assure her, with a glance at her own
trim figure, "and
They moved away, and I could not
catch the rest of the sentence.
I did not notice the approach of two
"chappies" until I heard one of them
say, leaning over and looking Into my
face:
"By Jove, Charlie, If this wasn't a was
girl I'd be tempted to kiss her. How
wonderfully life-lik- e
they make these
things."
I looked straight at him, and slowly
winked one eye.
He looked at me in a shamefaced
manner, and then, without a word, drew
his companion to a farther corner of
the corridor and I could see by their
glances that I was the subject of conversation. They came toward me again
In a few minutes, and I heard the one
who had spoken first, say:
"I am going to see, and if she is alive,
I'll make her talk."
He stepped up and put his hand on my
shoulder. I gave a prolonged groan,
and he dropped his hand.
"Wait a minute, Jack, old boy. Let
me see what I can do," said the other,
making a stride In my direction.
I
could see mischief in his eye, and I
thought it time to put a stop to their
fun. With as much dignity as I could
assume, I got up and walked away,
leaving them staring after me in astonishment. Yankee Blade.

Durango.

Colorado
S.

like to go homo.

Them figgers Is so
it's almost
uncanny, and I don't think I want to
see any tnore."
By this time several persons had
gathered around the couple, their actions attracting more attention than
anything else. I was so Interested in
keeping up the deception that I found
no great difficulty in keeping an unmoved countenance.
"Pouf! Wlmmin is always afraid of
things," the farmer retorted, with a
great show of bravery.
"I will Jlst show you how silly it is
to be scared of only a wax figger."
He took hold of my arm and started
to put his hand under my chin, when,
still keeping my eyes on his, I said, lri
as deep and mechanical voice as I could
assume:
"Repent and sin no more!"
g
He gave one
howl and
started on a dead run for the door, his
wife following him with trembling
limbs. Others became very much excited, and followed the couple to the
door, and for a few moments pandemonium reigned.
When the attendant tried to stop the
man he dropped on his kr;s and, lifting his clasped hands, said;
"I'll never touch another drop as long
as I live.
Mister, please let me go!
Maria, there, she'll witness what I say
won't you Maria? Oh, to think I've
got 'em so bad as to hear wax figgen
life-lik-

blood-curdlin-

Musical stockings are among the iiai-c- st
freaks of fashion. They are not talk."
audibly mtiflical, however, merely visAfter considerable talking they comibly bo. Their openwork kinds, rim- posed him a little, and then the attenming perpendicular y up the ankles, ded told him I was only a mechanical
are patterned in the nates an1 bars of fiiece that talked when I was touched.
the musical clef. Of course, different He seemed relieved at that, and was
firinlly persuaded to go back and see
tutes are used for different occasions. the
rest; but he would not look at me
Upun full dress hosiery grand opera again, no
matter how many times he
arias are appropriately inscribed. stood near me, and It was very funny
Lighter compositions appear
upon to see how persistently he avoided my
eyes.
those dedicated to functions less ImThe whole affair was so droll that I
portant, and for every-da- y
stockings
ditties are used. Stock- gave up hat afternoon, for I could not
quite ewrj--daings to he vorn upon Sunday alone are get the man out my mind, and every
moments I would find myself smilan interefitiug phase of the fashion. few
ing broadly at the remembrance of it
course,
are,
of
embellished with all.
These
pymn tuneu and .other ".acred music.
I went dowstrtlrs into the chamber of
horrors the next day, and took a seat

PHELPS,

BOOTSHOB
MAKER.

flesh-eatin-

Double lime of Lurk.

Patrick F. Benson, an Oakland,

Cal.,

lawyer, has Just received information
confirming the recent news that he is
heir to a vast estate in England. Since
the first notification was received by
him on April 10 another of his titled
relatives has died, leaving him a fourth
interest in nn $8,000,000 estate. Six
weeks t.go Mr. Benson received news
of the death of his granduncle, Sir John
Dowles, of Scotland, who left him an
Interest In an estate valued at $870,000.
His attorney has now received news
confirming the death of his granduncle,
Sir Andrew Dowles, of Jamaica, British
West Indies, who leaves him a quarter
interest in his estate valued at $8,000,-00A

Brain-Weari-

Tnsk.

Los Angeles, San Diego and other California
points.
MOJATB Southern Pacific Company for
Sun Krujuiism. Sacramento
and other
.xiriueru uniuornian points.

Pullman Palaee Sleeping Cars.
.iccpinff ear passengers nenvcen nan rmn
eisro, ,os Angeles or Siui Ulego and Chlwv
go (10 not uave 10 cnange cars.

The Atlantic

&

The GRAND

LIVEEY STABLE.
F. B. ALLEN, Proprietor.
Farmington,

New Mexico.

Pacific Railroad,

Tho Great Middlo

Route across the American
Continent in connection with the railways of
tho
"Santa Fe Route."
Liberal Management,
Superior Facilities,
Picturesque Scenery,
Excellent Accommodation.

Good Rigs and Saddle Horses constantly on hand.
Feed and Sale Stable and Corral in connection.

SAM J. HOOD,

First Business Man Mercy, George!
What's the matter? Another bank gone
or what? Never saw you look so hag-

Tho Grand Canon of tho Colorado, the most
sublime of nfturo's work on tho oarth, indescribable, can easily bo reached via Flagstaff
Williams or Boach Springs, on this road. To
gard, and worried and careworn. Sectho Natural Bridge of Arizona and Montezuma's
Well
you can journoy mostdiroctiy by this line
(wearily)
ond Business Man
Nothing
wrong. I've been trying to figure my Observe, tho ancient Indian civilization of
or of Acoma, "Tho City of tho Sky." Visway out of the income tax.
it the petrified forest near Carrizo. See and
marvel at the freak of Canon Diablo. Tako a
hunting trip in tho magnillcont pino forests of
tho Snn Francisco mountains. Find interest in
Chaining a Deauty.
tho ruins of the prehistoric Cave and (Miff
Jenks Everybody predicted
that Dwellcra. View tho longest cantilever
bridge
Hardhead would have trouble after he in America across tho Colorado river.
C. H. Sl'KKRS,
married that vain beauty; but she nev- J. J. BYRNE,
General Pans. Agt..
AHStGen.Pnes.Agt
er leaves her home unless he Is with
Jx)s Angeles, Cnl.
San
her. How does he n.a.iage? Winks He H. S. VAN SLICK, Gen'l At.,

filled the house with mirror

-

N. M.

Manufacturcr-fl-

and

Dealdr

f
ii

Rough and Dressed, Lumber.

Shingles, Lath and

Fruit Box material.
Mills and yard nine miles "East of
rango. P. O. address, box 120,

Durango,

-

m

Du-

Colo.

7

MISAPPREHENSIONS.

the

sitting-roo-

REV. SAM JONES.

lamp. The mosqultoei

m

are getting troublesome out here."

As she read "Wake Robin" aloud In The Revivalist Had a Parting Bit of Fm
With Ills Audience
softly
modulated tone9 a new world
A
HE WAS
An amusing Incident occurred nt the
opened to the boy.
teacher In a remote
Years after Morton Todd looked back close of Sau Jones' sermon at Pulaski
Illinois country dis- from the chair of natural history in the other day. Stepping down from
trict. No one knew the state university to that evening as the pulpit, folding his hands across Iti- her as she drove the impetus of his intellectual life, and broast and looking solemnly over the
slowly along the feels glad his companion did not sus- audience, the great revivalist said:
turnpike.
muddy
"I wain all the women in this crowd
pect what was then In his foolish young
Seeing a man loadwho have not spoken a harsh word or
head.
ing hay from a
The full June moon shone upon two harbored an unkind thought toward
stack near the walking slowly along the country road. their husbands for a month past to
road, she reined A young man In gray jeans, trousers stand up."
One old womau, apparently on the
her horse.
tucked In his boots, and the school
"Ho. hullo! can teacher. She was going home from the shady side of tlU, stood up.
"Come forward and give mo your
tell me where Mr. Todd, the school spelling school and the mile road was
hand," said the preacher.
director, lives?" she shouted against so lonely.
The woman did so.
the strong March wind blowing In her
Some steps led over the fence to a
"Now turn and let this audience see
face.
pasture.
the
path across
best looking woman iu the counthe
The man got off the stack and came
"Let us go this way," she suggested. try."
to the fence. He could not come to the
s
were flashing over the
The
After taking her seat the revivalist
buggy, because turnpiklng the road damp meadow and she sat at the top
had made a ditch, which was filled with step a moment 10 iook ai tnem. tit addressed the men:
"Now, I want all the men In thl
water by the spring thaw. So he stood took his hat off tnd stood beside the
who have not spoken a hard
crowd
lower
on
the
one
foot
by the fence, with
steps.
word or harbored an unkind thought
board, as she repeated her question.
you
I
could
tell
something,'
wish
"I
toward their wives, to stand up."
"I'm him," was the laconic reply.
he began, hesitatingly.
Twenty-sevegreat big, strapping
school.
the
you
about
see
to
wished
"I
"I will gladly listen," said the sympa fellows hopped out of the audience
I'm a teacher."
thetlc voice, encouragingly.
with all the alacrity of champagne
He regarded her with a contemplaA tale of wrongdoing, dishonesty and
corks.
tive stare for a minute.
deception followed, in an eager burst
"Come forward and give me your
"Humph!" he said, breaking a long of confidence.
hands, my dear boys."
chewing
splinter off the top board and
I
you.
why
know
tell
"I don't
I hate
Jones gave each one a vigorous shake
it meditatively.
It. I must live better!"
which he ranged them all side by
after
house
to
the
you
round
"Well,
drive
"A man needs woman's sympathy to side in front of the pulpit and facing
nobody
behind them popplers. There's
rise," she said, as he grasped her hand. the audience.
He looked them over
home, but I'll be up presently."
Then she came down the steps.
carefully and solemnly, and then, turnShe saw in the direction indicated by
"This soft moonlight makes me think ing around to the audience, he said:
his hand a farmhouse, beyond a double of Tlllle May," she went on, gently.
"I want you all to take a good look
windbreak of Lombardy poplars.
"I do not know what her father would
twenty-sevebiggest liars in the
"Keep well to the left as you turn do with all those boys without her. at the Tennessee." Hart well Sun.
of
statu
out,
where
is
all
the corner. The bottom
She is always so loving and bright."
the sun gets to the frost," he called
Then the conversation drifted to other
Thp Ladles.
after her.
topics.
pleasant
effect and perfect safety
The
Tlllle May makes an excellent wife.
"And you hired her, father?"
The upright young farmer remembers with which ladles may use the Cali"Yes," replied Mr. Todd from the a night in June when he first thought fornia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs,
depths of his weekly paper.
of her in that light, and Is glad that under all conditions, makes it their
Mrs. Todd and her son, Morton, had he did not continue his confidences favorite remedy. To get the true and
genuine article, look for the name of the
been to the village six miles away, with with his unsuspectin companion.
California Fig Syrup Co., printed near
butter and eggs. They brought the
mail for the neighborhood.
July Is ended, and the school term the bottom of the package.
"But the other directors?" pursued with it. Mr. Barnes, the other director,
Frrposterom Proposition.
Mrs. Todd.
has just signed the last money order
Traveler "You have a magnificent
"Too muddy for a woman to be rid- - and handed it to the teacher.
farm for sheep raising, but 1 don't see
any sheep on the place."
Arkansaw Parmer "Sheep? No. my
dogs would kill 'em off In no time."
"Then why don't you kill off your

f COOK BOOK FREE.
Every housekeeper wants to know the best
things to eat, and how to prepare them,.

f

fire-flie-

f

Contains One thousand useful recipes far
Edited by Prof.
Rudmani, New --York Cooking School.
Free by mail. Address (writing plainly),
mentioning this paper,

every kind of cooking.

t

BAKING POWDER CO.

ROYAL

Wall Street,

106

mowing Out a Candlo Through a Hrlck.

n

--

flf.

Y.

There has been no entirely successful
Invented yet for setting type or
ting hens.

es

set-

"You wofl'.dn't have helloved It possible
to blow out u candle tin me through ;i liriek-bat,"Hanson's Maglo Corn Salve."
remarked a celebrated physician,
whose penchant Is to Rive si'leutitio reWarranted to cure or money refunded. Ask, yow
(or It. Price 16 cant.
search u practical bearing, "it can be
done, however, and It Illustrates the
How
much easier It Is to tell others, how
Must
qualities ef air.
rooms are
largely vctitilatetl through their walls, ami they ought to walk, than It is to step, right,
the brick and mortar are merely very rudi- ourselves.
mentary lungs, which take lu and throw
It the Baby M Outline; Teeth.
BUt the atmosphere with little hindrance.
Be sure and use that oM and
reine'fr, Mas.
"You may try the experiment yourself.
Place a candle on the other side of your Winslow's Sootulno StS'.'P for Children Teething.
brick and uso two funnels, with the1 flaring
The locomotive bulldur Is noted, for hi
ends on the opposite sides of the brickbat, engtne-ultwith the small end of one In line with your
1 cannot
speak too highly of Ptao'l Cnro
mouth and the small end of the other trained on the candle tlnme. The least breath for Consumption. Mrs, Prank Mttbbs, -will make the light Bicker, ami a hearty exW. 22d street, N"v York. Oct 20, 181M.
piration will extinguish it altogether. Try
The ability at the gas compaay to mall
tt and gee.
Toledo lllude.
both endM meet depends on the meter.
drug-fli-

well-trie-

y.

li

S. K. COBURN, Mgr., Clarle Scott, writes:
"I tlnd Hall's Catarrh Cure u valuable remedy."
Druggists sell It, AO,

Advice Is like snow, the softer It falls, the
longer It dwells upon, and the deeper It
sinks Into the mind.

n

dogs'.'"

OTHERS

recovering from
the illness atchildtending
birth, or who suf- ffer from the ef--I
fects of disorders,

"Kill off my dogs'? Sny, don't let
any of my folks hear you talkln' that
Why, Croat Scott, mister, them
hounds of mine have brought me more
limn $50 in clean cash In the last threo
years fur premiums at dog shows!"

"His

t

Royal Baker and Pastry Cook tt

"The

n

l

t

derangements
and displace-nient- s

She Always Does.
mother-in-lalias gone to see

of the

wo-

Meta flrTtaW
Wheel
Wag
1

Any

size

vint,

7011

so to It
Inches
Tired 1 to H Inchon
ihutu to fit anv

high.
vrld-

Nvi
many

lie.
'oh t

times In a

sea-io-

to have

ft
organs, of tow wheels
him again."
will hnd reliet to fit your wagon
ng
f 0 r h &u
"1 shouldn't think she would."
and a permanent cure in Dr. Pierce's graln,fodder, man
"Why nol'.'''
Taken during uro, hogs, Ac. Ko,
Prescription.
Favorite
"He called her an old cat tin last pregnancy, the " Prescription "
resetting of tires
Catl'gree. Address
time she was to see him."
I'm nl re M fir. Co.
EASY
HAKES CHILDBIRTH
"Well, she justifies the name the cat
I'. 0. Vox S3, Qulney til
came hack, you know."
by preparing the system for parturition,
thus assisting Nature and shortening
"labor." The painful ordeal of childBreath,
g
is robbed of its terrors, and the
birth
Not pleasant to always carry around, nut It
power
dangers thereof greatly lessened, to both
don't compare with the
that tobacco keeps at work night and day to mother and child. The period of con- make vou weak and impotent. Dull eyes, loss ) finement is also greatly shortened, the
of interest in sweet woids and looks tell the
mother strengthened and built up, and
.story. Hrace up quit. No To Hue Is a sure,
Quick cure. Guaranteed by Druggists every
Bn abundant secretion of nourishment
where. Hook, lltled "Don't Tobacco Spit or for the child promoted.
SterAway."
Life
free.
Your
Address
Smoke
w

manly

1 1

WIWM

Tobacco-Stinkin-

ling itemcdy Co.. New York

(

ily or Chicago.

A Siiiull Hoys Good Memory.
One of the dentists of this city has a precocious child of about four summers. The
bright little fellow keeps his father and
mother wide awake during the whole day
by ids v.il and keenness. When the child
was about two years of age his parent! vis
Ited Niagara Kails. Ilahy went along. The
other day a friend of the family was at
the house, and she spoke of Niagara. The
quickly spoke up that he hud
been there. His mother told him thai he
certainly could not remember It, but the
child siihl that, he could. Ills mother ask
ing him what It looked like, Johnnie re
plied: "It looks like a great big ocean going
awful fast.
Journal.

IUplmel, Angclo, Unbent,

EW1S'

young lady at a box parly one hlglit
defined a chaperon its "one who got out ol
the way whenever there was a chap
around.
A

"WALKING SLOWLY ALONG
'tig around this raw day. Told her I'd
take the contract and have 'em sign
It," came from behind the paper.
Mrs. Todd miffed. She was thinking
3f her own long, cold ride, which had
been urged upon her that morning.
"Where will she board?" was the next
venture after a protracted silence.
Mr. Todd put down his paper.
"I told her she might board here If
ihe could put up with our ways and not
?xpect any fixings.
"Hiram Todd! Didn't I say after we
jot clear of that Anastasla Lee girl I'd
never board another woman teacher?
iiid then Morton."
"What of Mort?"
"Why, he's most seventeen. Who is
she, anyway?" continued Mrs. Todd,
iiscontentedly.
"I dunno. She lives in the county
ipat and has a first-clas- s
certificate.
She has a boss recommend from the
superintendent', too. Mort could go further and fare worse, but she won't look
it him."
Mrs. Todd sniffed again. She did not
'ontinue the subject, for Morton came
;n just then, having distributed
the
nail among the neighbors.
May was drawing to a close. School
been in Bession a month. The new
ceachcr sat on the low piazza in a low
mair. Morton Bat on the floor at her
feet.
,
.
g
The cows were milked and the

tad

kln-llln-

split. It was too dark Inside to
read and not dark enough for a lamp;
it was so pleasant outside,
l'hey discussed tho gossip of the neighborhood until the night settled.
"I don't know how we got along before you came," said the boy In a sentimental tone, leaning back so as his
iiead almost rested against her and
looking up into her face.
"I am glad If 1 have brought you any
she replied, cordially.
happiness,"
'Now. If you will bring the book that
les on the table in my room I will linht

"And you won't come back for the
winter under no conditions?"
"No. I have another engagement for
this winter."
"The deestrlct needs you here,"
widower.
pleaded the middle-age"Your little Hattie will soon be largo
enough to teach the school. She is
very bright and so like her mother,
they tell me. You must be sure she has
every advantage."
His eyes grew moist as the little girl
came in.
He drew her to his knee. She was
like her mother; he never noticed It
much before.
As the Intelligent child developed
with the opportunities given her the
father's pride was unbounded.
"I'd 'a never done It but for that
teacher," he declared, and his heart
warmed with gratitude for what she
had done without knowing what more
he wished her to do.
d

The housekeeper, who is still only a
housekeeper, tosses her head when that
summer's teacher is mentioned
"She wanted to marry bad. Tried
for every male critter In the district,
from Mort Todd to Barnes, but they all
see through her."
And the teacher? Oh, she told her
husband last night she was afraid she
could never fulfill her engagement with
him this winter.
"Every single man in the district had
to be nipped in the bud."

Kvory root h r - li mild wlwuyslnv, nthmd
nboltlfi of Parker's dinger T011K Nothing pli so

hemorrhage;

Tho ttronant and purest Lye
made, llnllko other Lye, It being
n tine ponder and packed In a can
With removable lid, tho contents
are always ready for use. Will
rouko the bett perfumed Hard Soup
In 20 minutes without boding. It is
Ihe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washUi;'
bottles, paints, trees, etc.
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PENNA. SALT M'F'G CO.
Gen. Agents., Phlla,.

Pa- -

Latest Styles

I Very

fe 35 Cent I'attffrns for 10

It's the man without much mind who always "lias a mind to do" something and
never does It.
Now Is tho tlm" to euro your Corns
with lltnilerrnrn
It takes them out perfectly, gives
comfort to the feet. Ask your druggist tor it Uo
The man who lends a hand too often frequently finds himself without a leg to stand

May Manton 1

tents, wnen met lenpoa ncsun
Cent Additional for Footage.

slao

Onei

on.

Kedocod Itotis 10 tint Cist vlik Cm Union
I'hcIIIc System.
To Boston and return July .17.
To Baltimore and return July 1" 14.
To Boston and return August
To Lotllivllle, Ky.. and return Sept.
For additional Information enll nr write to
Ceo. Ady. Passenger Agent. 1)41 17th Street,
Denver, Colo
After o vouns woman gels to be thirty
she stops calling attention to her birthdays
by giving parties.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

Clcansct
Promotes

6345.
6323.

F

and beantifics the hair.
growth.
a lnzuriant

Mever Fsils to Bnstore Gny
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cures artlp diaeisea ti hair fallinc.
tOe, anrli l.au at nniffiliU

Ho.

Mtt

LrJ

P DCG UtUCaU AI
MSI I S.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good,
In time. Hold hT druggists.

M. U.

tbat'yo'u

Denver,
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COUPON sent with an order for one or any of the abova 34 cent patterns Is creditor!
as Si cents on each Pattern ordered, making each pattern cot only 10 cento.
Ore cent eitra tor pontage for each pattern. Give number of Inches waist measure for
Address,
skirts andnumber of Inches bust measure for waists.

?f nis

COUPON PATTERN COMPANY,
look

XtlZlU? tUlspa. ' glUtimaiU

Box 747.

3

6355

....
r9 90 nl "A JB nn.l
Inohoi nil measure.
No. Itii Four siren vis: 6. s. 10 and 15 years.
n,l
aa . 3;
:i M. Sit
II. alncho bunt measure,,

V

VI

EBEHngEPBiap
V.

slr.et;

wai.-- t

I

6375

64C3

vlr.:
but measure.

Five slrov

Pincho.

x

Choked on I'nt Pie.

girl
Hattie Philabaum, a
of Fort Wayne, Intl., was watching her
sister make a beef pot pie. The little
one asked for a little bite, and it was
given her. She choked and in spite of
the efforts of her sister In less than
ten minutes the little one was dead ol

LYfc
FZBimS

Ai'D
(I'ATKN'TEIO

I

good for pnlu, wtaknMa, colds nn.l sleopletinsss.

98

FflWBESSD

I'm All Unstrung.
Is the remark of many a nervous Individual.
He or she will soon cease to talk that way
after beginning and persisting in a course ol
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters. Nothing like
It to renew strength and appetite and good
digestion, it checks the Inroads of malaria.
and remedies liver complaint, constipation,
dyspepsia, rheumatism and kidney disorder.
It Is lu every sense u great household
It may not be Invariably true that tine
feathers make tine birds, but iu the case of
the parrel they certainly do make a brilliant conversationalist.

IfiMo

The "I.INKNK" are the DeSt and Most Kcommil-m- l
Collars and Cuffs worn : they are made of line
cloth, both sides finished alike, and, being reversible, one collar Is ciiual to two of any other kind.
They fit null, u tar well and look ell. A box of
Ten Collars or Five Pairs of Cuffs forTwonty-FivCents.
A Sample Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mail fo,'
Six cents. Name style and size. Address
KEVEHSIKI.lv COLLAR COMPANY,
Franklin St., New York, 97 Kllby St.. Boston.

SOW

ORK. U. Y.
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OOL.0 Ml U ARGUMENT REFUTED

THE SAN JUAN TIMES

Reward.
dollars will bo paid for
of Frank Loughran,
whereabouts
the
aged 24, black hair, tall and slim, a
clerk formerly of Washington, D. C,
New York and Galveston and now
somewhere in New Mexico. He has
recently inherited an estate and his
presence in N. Y., or a power of attorney is necessary for settlement.
J. Louohran, Principal Examiner,
Bureau of Pensions.
Washington, D. C.
July 31, '96.
Twenty-fiv-

Big Discount

In the July number of Sound Currency,
the pair phlet of the Gold AdvoT. R N. OKIiTFS
Editor
cate Reform club, we notice the following argument, "If you owe M and
Official Paper of San Juan County you tould pay it with coins which you
could buy for $50 or less, would you
pay it with coins that would cost you
Rate of SurMcrlplioit:
,.K)0 Sa monthi...
.US or that you could sell for 55 or f 10?
jtu
Three month. ?& cants.
Ordinarily not. Do you know anybody else who would do so?"
tntered t the poatofflo at Kiirrainftton for
Let us glance into this argument,
ransmisaioa through tho nail u Mcond olM
If a man owe $60, that 50 must be
aattar
N artery Stock.
paid in acceptable money, that is, in
Stioes,
Dr7 Goods
it
having
money,
value
legitimate
The Gem nurseries of Dallas, Texas,
FRIg AY, AUGUST 9, I8M.
acknowledged on account of its legal- has been represented and the San
ity. How are we to pay that f 60? If 60 Juan county thoroughly eanvassed by
prospectus
We are In receipt of the
one dollar pieces are oflered, Mr. Johnson and an able assistant in
silver
mu
college
conservatory
of
and
of the
For the Next 60 Days to Make Room for Spring Stock.
sic of the university of Denver. This theu.sayt this gold advocate, you pay the person ot Mr. R. B. Longmire and
elegant pamphlet defenses a most in coinage yon can hay for $50 or less, their sales have been, so they say, satperfect system of musical and vocal and you would be foolish to pay in isfactory and we are glad of it as there
Instruction. Instruction in all its va- gold pieces that would be worth 5a or never have been men more highly recrious grades, under principals of the 60 dollar. In the one case the creditor ommended than these gentlemen and
highest attainments.
The college would not take the silver as not repre- the following speak volumes for Mr.
senting the amount of the debt; in the Johnson:
comprises also an art department.
other case yon would not pay the
THE CITY OF DALLAS,
A rumor has been circulating about gold as you would be paying 5 or 10 dolExecutive Department,
town dnring the past few days to the lars more than your debt. How then is
Dallas, Texas, Aplil 2, '94.
effect that a good many ' fluent ial cit- the $50 to be paid? The dollar then ae
To whom thli may come:
izen of Querqueville were going to a unit ot value no longer exists. This
I take pleasure in saying that Mr. J.
work at the next session of the terri- is an anomaly, in fact an absurdity.
R. Johnson is an enterprising and retorial legislature for the formation of This $i0 cannot be paid; that is, there liable citizen of this city and has been
a now county with Gallup as the county is no such thing as an actual standard very successful in his line of business.
eat, and would then move to Gallup money representing this dollar. It is He is worthy of and entitled to credit
and grow np with the best town in the either worth too much or too little. To and confidence. Respectfully,
great southwest Gnllnp Gleaner.
pay this debt in dollars of the original
Brtan T. Barry, Mayor.
unit value, the value itself, seems to
Texas, April 2, '94.
Dallas,
We give the report of the county
be impossible. Tne creditor would To all who may be interested:
commissioners on the 1st inst. The have to take more than 60 silver dolThis will recommend the bearer, J.
boanl raised the court fund levy and lars to pay the debt of t50 or less than
Manufacturer of and Dealer in
R.
Johnson of this city, as a successful
reduced the county fund correspond- 60 gold dollars to pay this debt of $50
have
I
pursuits.
horticultural
in
man
ingly. This will Rive Judge Laughlin
Of known him for many years and have
which is a cruel absurdity.
means that were found ubsolutely
03urse the creditor can have bis debt had a number of dealings with him in
essential to run the court with, but of $50 paid in the coin of advanced
...
purchase of nursery stock. I can
'III
..... ....... ,.f. wu.m,
ruu 41...
'"y priee aijd must have his 50 dollars. the
recommend him as a man of great
also
mum
i.
lit
luiiun
uuiiru wuuiu not1 He makeB, using the uold paper's arenergy and reliability. He has a wide
Impose an extra tax on the people, so
gument, 5 or 19 dollars' profit. The spread reputation, and deservedly so.
have thought flt to get along with leBB
bolder of tne silver coins would not be We wish him much success in any
money tor oounty purposes.
allowed to pay in silver, a depreciated fields where he may establish a branch
The Times acknowledges the receipt coin. If he were so permitted, then of his business.
Respectlully,
of the usual complimentary editorial he must pay more than 50 dollars to
General R. M. Gano, Bauker.
NEW MEXIOO
ticket from the secretary of the terri- liquidate a debt of 50 dollars.
FARMINGTON
The cause of this in the demonetizatorial fair association of New Mexico.
DON'T STOP TOBACCO.
In receiving this ticket to the great tion of silver. The cure must essenbe
coin
silver
tially
legalizing
the
of
fair at Albuqnerqae next September,
How to Cure Yourself Wbilc Using It.
wo aro reminded that neither money at a fixed ratio with gold to be used
The tobacco habit grows on a man
Then this
nor pains have been spared in making again for all purposes.
bis nervous system is seriously
until
every endeavor to exhibit in a proper strange anomaly of this inability of
affected,
impairing health, comfort
manner the wonderful resources of the debtor to give 50 tokens for the
this district. Elsewhere we mention exact amount they are supposed to and happiness. To quit suddenly is
the program, and prizes to be com- represent according to usage and the too severe a shock to the system, as
peted for. that the lairnnrl irrigation constitutional law of the land will be tobacco to an inveterate user becomes
congress together make the most im- swept away.
a stemulant that his system continuportant events in the progressive and
ally craves.
is a scientific
economic history of tnis territory
Commissioners Proceedings.
cure for the tobaceo habit, in all its
there seems no doubt. That from all
Toe board met in special session this forms, carefully compounded after
parts the represent,.! ives of agricul- 1st day of August A. D., 1895, present. the formula of an eminent Berlin
tural, producing and commercial in- P. M. Salmon, chairman, John Real physician who has used it in bis priterests will be present is an assured and J. E, Manzanares and Clerk Wm. vate prae ice since 1872, without a
failure, purelv vegetuble aud guarfact, and that it is the solemn duty of McRae.
anteed perfectly harmless. You can
every county to exhibit its productions
The following letter addressed to use all the tobacco you want while
cannot bo denied.
the board was received from the clerk taking liaco-Curit will notify yon
when to stop. We give a written
Messrs. Darling and Sneed of the of the district court:
of
.
Santa Fk, N. M., July 19, 1895.
guarantee to permanently cure any
Denver & Rio Grande railway visited
The Times Saturday last. Their mis- To the Board of County Commission- case with three boxes or refund the
money with 10 per cent interest. in First-Clas- s
ers of the County of San Juan:
sion to this county was an important
o
is not a substitute but a
Hon.
I
by
baen
directed
have
the
one, that of computing by personal
scientific
cure
that cures without the
Laughlin, judge of the district
inspection and inquiry the probable
of will power and with no inconaid
to
to
say
you that after a care
output of fruit for the purpose of con- court,
venience. It leaves the Bysteni as
sidering the question of a reduction in ful estimate, it will require the sum of pure and free from nicotine as the day
rates from Durango to tho large cen- $3000 for the maintenance of the dis- you took yonr first chew or smoke.
ters such as Denver and Pueblo. The trict court in your county, for the Sold by all druggist? with our ironmiiway men have visited the larger year 1896 and to request that you clad guarantee, at $1 per box, three
make- the necessary levy for the raisboxes (30 days treatment) $2 50, or
orchards, and gRined all the informaupon receipt of price. Send
sentdirect
ing
Very
such
sum.
of
Respectfully,
tion possible. They assert that the
six 2 cent stamps for sample box,
G. L. Wyllys,
Signed,
people should commence the reform
Clerk District Court. booklet and proofs free. Eureka
Sells Good Cheaper than Anybody Bice tor Cash.
movement at this end. First, they
board
The
having
at their regular Chemical & Manufacturing Compasay, that the cost of haaluge to Du- Chemists, La
ny, Manufacturing
rancro is too much: next. lhen. thn meeting on July 3, 1895, made a levy Cross", Wis.
fl5m6
DEERING MOWERS AND BINDERS.
price of the a, pie box lumb. r is too of mJ mi"8 on the dollar of the 88
Took Two-'- l liirds World's Kulr Premiums.
great. We cannot expect, so they sessea valuation ot tne taxable prop
say, the railway to stand to the loss oc- erty in the county; and it appearing THE SAN JUAN COUNTY BANK
casioned by the price of haulage and that said tax levy was not bufllcient to
Aztec, N. M.
boxes, to cut down their rates so as to maintain the district court in this
$30,000.00
save the ranchmen in th so respects. county for the year 1898, it was or- Capital Stock
by
dered
the
board
that
levy
said
tax
Tho railway must be paid a paying
price us well as the freighters, so they be raised to $.006 (mills on the dollar)
and that the levy of .010 mills on the Does a general banking business. In
assert.
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
dollar for county fund be reduced to
terest paid on time deposits.
If the United States government .0085 mills on the dollar, and that the
paid debts according to contract then county assessor be required to make
the bonds that fall due in less than 12 the necessary changes on the assessSamuel D. Webster,
years could be paid in silver according ment rolls for the year 1895 accordPresident.
Frank M. Pierce,
to the terms of the contract. They ingly.
Vice President.
are payable in coin of tho weight and
The board then adjourned.
Robert O. Prewitt,
fineness then in use for money. FurP. M. Salmon, chairman.
V.
Safford, Cashier.
Charles
ther a resolution adopted by congress,
Attest: Wm. McRae, clerk.
Cashier.
Assistant
January 2, 1878, that all tho bonds of
the United States issued or authorized
A Papor Free,
to be issued under tho acts of congress
Send your name and address for a
therein recited aro payable principal sample copy of "Marriage Bells," an
Shot-Gu- ns
and interest at tho option of the gov- paper containing the naims
eminent in silver dollars of the coin- and descriptions of hundreds of young
age of the U. S. containing
grains people who wish to correspond for fun
each of standard silver. The treasurer and results. Girls, send your name,
pays silver purchase notes in g ld and description, age, etc., and receive hun
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f Fore
Prompt answer and an honest opinion, write t j
then opolou'izes to tho public for it. dreds of nice letters from boys. Boys ill N At
who have had nearly fifty enri'
experience In ti.e patent basinets. Cominunlca-tlnt- u
Tho terms of a contract can be fol-- j send your description, etc , and
strictly confidential. A Ilniiilbook of In.
y
"
formation concerning I'nteiila and how to obwhere there is any option in a ceive dainty written letters. All uds tain them acut free. Also
a catalogue of mechanical and scientific hooka tent free.
contract as to payment, then the publish d fne. Perhaps you mny
Patents tak.m ttironiib Munn A Co. receive
racial notice Inthe Sclentlllr Attierirnn, and
debtor can choose his money; if the flud a husband or a wife and have tbuj
am broucht widely before '.be public with,
coot to tho Inventor, 'i'hla itplendld paper.
contraot Bays "Gold," then, necessar- plenty of fun. Send your name and out
Iiumcd weekly, elegantly Illustrated, ban by far the
circulation of any scientific work In lit
ily, payment must be made in gold. d. Turiptiun by postal or letter at onee largest
world. $3 a year. Sample cor lea sent free.
L.
1
Edition, ninntfr. $5.S0a year. Hindi
Bulldlnc
The theoretic discussions as to silver and behold the result. Do not delay ennlas, 'Jft oonts.
ttverv number contain! beau1I1
I
W
F
tiful platen. In eolor, and photographs of new
and gold are excuses to obscure this and address Floyd D. Huffman
WIKCHCSTCR Rf1tATlNf, ARrtVcfk t
houses, with plan, enabling builder to show the
'
J
Vaiosv designs and secure contracts.
Address
sole question which should be settled.
U.and Rapids, Ohio.
MUNN
CO, NW YOHK. .161 Olio; t.WAT
irtBSiU,W NwnvtM,Uk
e
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nere who complain of gates which let not for years been so good pasture
in
their neighbor' cattle asd hogs in so this district, whilst the hay crop will
readily.
be very great. Thia aa affecting the
FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1895.
A family with wagons and furniturs fair will mesn every facility for feed
reached Farmington, Tuesday, from ing atsck for the occasion.
Haya county, Neb. They eamped out
LATEST LOCAL NEWS,
A. U.Graves of Cedar Hill sent to
near the river. Their intention la to The fimes a aample of the peach
locate with us.
grown by him at his Cedar Hili orch-arSubscriptions due for the past
The fruit is a large, sound peach
This last week very heavy rains
ysar must bs paid at once.
well grown and luscious. Thia
dark,
have fallen in the district, but of a
proves the great capabilities of that
Indian tradsr Sam Rash was in town most
partial nature one ranch getting
yesterday.
district aa a fruit raising country, and For sale In tracts to suit the buyer on easy terms. There ia no
guou Boamog while its neighbor
mom favnNwi
Mr. Gravea ia to be congratulated on ruprriy anywhere in tne San J nan country. It lies vnrv laval nn
j
Farmisgton
visited
Judre Webster
ould be altogether discarded.
e success of his efforts to uroduee ng, elevated mesa over looking the v&llaTa of th A
Wednesday.
and the junction of these two streams. As thia is new and desirable property
ly fine table and market fruit.
Clay Briahall and Roy Kennedy are
on the market the early buyer ia the one who seoures the choice. For
sarttoa
Col Williams of Astee vieited Far
setting np a threshing machine in
M. Alexander of Ce- - lars call on or address
me
t
T.
Friday
tngton Monday.
Fruitland. This will be a great ad- da ill was repairing some damage
vantage to the people of that enter caused by the recent
Mr. and Mrs. George Allen left
rains. He left
FARMINGTON, N. M.
prising settlement.
Durango yesterday.
bianea m near a steep embankment.
I hays frequent applications for nrooertv of diffemnt dMnrintinn. J u
the lines to the wheel and un- Maude Waring is visiting Eva
We are informed on the best author
property listed with me will receive careful attention.
n
one
tug.
itched
The
horses took ts
Ooolidge this week at Olio.
that the tomato blight can be stay,
If you want any Information regarding land and water in San Jus
backing and Anally backed down tbe county,
and
ed,
plants
the
drop me a line and I will promptly respond.
restored
health
to
Junction City is now called Junction
embankment about 20 feet deep. The
by
process
the
of
flooding
the
vines,
by order of the postal authorities.
allowing the water to stand for two or team got off however with a few
bruises.
Attorney L. L. Henry was down three days.
from Aztec this week on businesa
Notice to all People.
The
and agreement drawn
Grain is being out around Fruitland up for the proposed new
Mrs.
E.
R. gizer or Mary Sizer the
academy at
and the crops are most promising.
Farmington are in hand and will be lady traveling around the country, ia
Mrs. E. Wise was the guest ot her before the public in a few days in the my wife and the mother of my childSister Mrs. C. C. Pinkney last Tues canvass to be made for their support ren and I hope all will treat her with
kindness and respect, as I suppose ahe
of this moat essential project.
day.
considers that she is doing her duty
Agent McCaa, Mr. Bacon and a Mrs. Anderson, the mother of Mrs as a wife and mother; but I differ with
friend visited Farmington, Tuesday Reynolds, is staying with her daugh her in that respect and my financial
last.
ter in Farmington. Mrs. Anderson ia condition is such that I cannot stand
I
from Ouray, Colo., and will stay with any foolishness but my own, and I
Harry
from
the
Allen
Mr. and Mrs.
La Plata were in Farmington on Tues us some months to enjoy the delicious give notice that I will not be responsi
in
fruits and the benefits of our superb ble for any of her debts or transactions
day.
climate.
she may incur or enter into.
There was a very pleasant and well
E. R. SIZBR,
Calvin Mercer started yesterday for
attended dance at the Sheek residence
31, 1895.
Vista,
July
Flora
Hay
A
gulch.
friend of Mr. Mercer's
last Friday night.
sent for him to look into some gold
J. A. Laughren visited Durango mines he has there. Heavy shot gold
st oo Iteward SIOO.
last week. He reports a deal of rail has been found and Mr.
of this paper will be
readers
The
Meroer will
to learn that there is at least
way talk in the city.
pleaded
give the benefit of his experience as one
dreaded disease that science has
We learn that Newton & Graf an old Montana miner.
been able to cure in all its stages,
have sold the red wagon thatstands in
"it seems 10 me mac vou want an and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
front of their shop to Phelps Bros.
unreasonable high price for this joke" Cure is tbe only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
Messrs. Collyer, Currie and friends said the editor. "But," said the hu being a constitutional remedy, re
passed through Farmington yesterday morist ,"it is an Irish bull. And when quires a couet tutional treatment.
A.
returning from a trip to Chaco ruins. you consider the present high price of Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internbeef you must see that I am demand ally, acting directly upon the blood
The premium list, rules and regula- ing nothing more than ruling rates.' and mucous surfaces of the system,
tions of the Albuquerque fair next
Cln. Tribune.
thereby destroying the foundation of
September can be seen at The Times
the disease, and giving the patient
The Times received a pleasant visit
strength by building up the oonBti- office.
from Charley Magraw who was in tution and assisting nature in doing
Men and women are in demand now Farmington contracting to bale bay
its work. The proprietors have so
for drying apples and making cider, for several fruit men who require much faith in its curative powers,
tnis being done all around by the hay in this convenient form for car that they offer one hundred dollars
orchardists.
rving during the busy season. Any for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for list of testimonials.
Mrs. A. M. Reed and Mrs. Clanton body desiring his hay baled can see or
Address, F. J. Cheney & Co.,
have left Farmington. Mrs Reed will write Mr. Magraw at La Plata.
Toledo, O.
go on to Pinkerton springs where she
75c.
druggists,
by
Sold
will Foster had a narrow escape
has secured a school.
yesterday. His horse fell with him
Miss Nellie Kesler and Miss Cleo and lay on the top of his rider. Mr.
Pelton from Durango are visiting at Foster was extricated from his dan
Mr. Elmer's and will enjoy our
gerous position by Joe Fahrion who
and fruit for a few days.
succeeded in holding the horse and
moving him without his kicking. Mr.
The second crop of alfalfa is being Ferster is bruised
but we trust not seeut. ThiB cutting will in many inverely.
stances be much heavier than the first,
Mr. Reynolds, our affable and rustand the hay seems of excellent quality
ling mail contractor, has added a new
Parties expecting to get fruit boxes wagon to his vehicular stock. This
of Sam Hood, the Florida saw mill men, wagon is of the Duplex make one of
should send in their orders at once, as the easiest traveling and safest wagon
he cuts to order only. P. 0. Durango made. It will be a decided addition
1
I
Colo.
to our stage facilities, which Mr. ReyMiss Tripp and her sister from the nolds is striving successfully to
Mission visited Farmington Tuesday.
They were the guests of Mrs. Rugh
Mr. J. P. Piatt of Galesbnrg. 111.,
!
and left yesterday for a visit to Pa who came down with Mr. and Mrs.
gosa springs.
Mr.
Dunham, visited The Times.
For Sale. J. R. Young of Fruitland Piatt expresses his pleasure and surhas good sorghum for sale at 50 cents prise at the evidences of progress he
per iraHon including can, delivered met with on his journey down the
Sere, orders and cash can be left at oounty, and especially admired eur
splendid orchards. He returns to
Times Office.
Navajo" Bill will be on evidenee Denver where his family are visiting,
and will take in several places of inagain amongst his people. His bagterest on his way home.
gage made its appearance yesterday
lit s turned up since
A cloud burst yesterday afternoon
ahead of him.
we wrote the abore.
resulted in great damage to Socorro
Mr. Stark has made a distributing and vicinity. Six dead bodies have
point for box stuff at the San Juan thus far been recovered. It is feared
The des
All that many more are dead.
Commission House in Durango.
kinds of fruit boxes, "combination" truction in the farming district in the
valley below town ia grert, and It will
llzes, from the best material.
be a miracle if other bodies are not
Mr. Jack Warren returned today found when the flood subsides. Many
from Bowman's saw mill where he has are missing and can not be accounted
Ur for.
been running the box machine.
Warren takes his sister, Mrs. Russell, A most enjoyable musical evening
over to Gallup where she will reside was spent
at Mrs. June Prewitt's on
with her son who is working there.
Sunday last by a number of her
FOR THE INDUSTRIOUS.
The fruit market is congested at friends. Aatongst the guests present
want work tint U plenum und profitable,
If
present: probably a week or two will we noticed: Mr. and Mrs. Scott N. landyou
We teach men
us your address immediately
to earn fropi SB.oO per day t
women
relieve it. We are wondering wheth Morris, Mrs. Eastman, Mrs. J. Ellen and3,000
per yeat without hiving liaa previous
at whlcli
er the railway will condescend to give Foster, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foster, experience, and furnish 'he employment
they can muke that amount. Nothing difficult t
us any reasonable rate out of Durango. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Laughren, Mr. and learn or that requires much time. The wor H
henlthv, and honorable, and can be done dun
Should they decide to do this then our Mrs. C. H. MoHenry, Mr. and Mrs. eaay,
ing davtlme or evenings, right in youroii local
a few
market is further on, and a chanco of Gaorge Allen, Mr. and Mrs. C. 0. l, wherever ou llvo. Thi reauft ol wngea.
work often aounla ft wrek'a
getting rid of our splendid crops at a Pinkney, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkalsky, hours'
a
sexes
and
aoth
of
We have taught ihousands
that will
laid foundation
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. N. Greaves and Dr. ages, and many hi.ve
decent rate.
ome of tin smartest
iireiy bring them richei.
men In tills country owe. their success in life t
W. H. Griffith of Aztec the sewing A. Rosenthal.
Uia start given them witlle In our employ yew
a well; try It. Yoii
may
machine men who 1b visiting Farming
The promotion of the San Juan ugo. Yon, reader,
aannot fail. No capital nenejmrr. We lit yon out
us
imforms
is
solid, and aiir. A
he
now,
is
on
his
business,
ton
county fair to be held Sept. 9 and 10 is with something thut
book brimful of advice Is free to all. Help your,
gate.
patent
for
a
agent
This
sole
in
the hands of energetic citizens of elf by writing for It
the
-- uot
Jjolavs are costly.
invention saves a deal of trouble and this county and the fair may be con
expense and labor. The gate closes, siderod a certain sucsess. There will
E. C. ALLEN & CO.,
Mills ais located at Thompson's Park, 18 tmilss fircm Dais's ftanob
opens, seoures itself automatically and be an immense quantity of fruit to
Box 420,
Postoffloo address. DIX, OOLO.
should sell well to farmers round choose from for exhibits. There has
AUGUSTA, MAINE.
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Homer Hays.

by-law-

Homer Hays,
Farmington, N. M.
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LOTS, 50X200 F T,

o

Under Farmington Ditch. Water Right
Sold with Lots. Easy Terms to Good
Purchasers.

Consult

T. J.

Arlington

$3,000.00
A YEAR

Cherry Creels

SAW MILLS

ln--

Bowman & Carson, Prop'rs

I
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to-d-
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DRESSED

LUMBER

Shingles, Box Material and Lath

The Gunmaker

of ilion. AN AID TO PROGRESS.

M.
JEFFERSON
RECLOUCH
FUSES A TEMPTING OFFER
FROM
THE CHINESE

SILVER

THE
PROTECTOR
WEALTH MAKERS.

OF

GOVERNMENT.
Hit Health W

Too Poor to Admit
tention to Business.

A
At-

SUtUtlcl

Bovlew

b,
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lombe Showing the Achievement! of
the Nation Under the Bimetallic
Policy Knln In Cold standard.

(From the Springfield. Mass., Union.)
There Isn't a pun manufacturer in the
Unlteil Stad a, who does not know
a
II. Cl UKh. He lias been Intimately associated all his life with the development of the Remington
and
Winchester rifles, For years he was superintendent of the E. Remington &
Sons' great factory at Illon. N. Y.
After leaving there he refused a tempting offer of the Chinese government to
go to China to superintend their government factories. and accepted instead the 6uperintendency of the Winches tM Arms Co.. at New Haven, at a
Balmy of $7,fdK) a year.
It was after this long term of active
labor as a business man that he found
himself incapacitated for further service
by the embargo which rheumatism had
laid upon him and resigned his position
more than two years ago. and returned
to Belchertown, Mass., where he now
lives and owns the Phelps farm.
Heing a man of means he did not
spare the cost and was treated bj' leading physicians and by baths of celebrated springs without receiving any
benefit worth notice. During the summer or 1MI3 and the winter of 1894 Mr.
Clougb was confined to his house In
Belchertown, being unable to rise from
his bed without assistance, and suffering continually with ncuf pains and
With no taste or desire for food, nor was
he able to obtain BUfflcient sleep.
Early in the year 1894 Mr. ClOUgh
heard of Dr. W illiams' l'lnk Pills for
Pale People. He began taking these
pills about the first of March, 1891, and
continued to do so until the first part of
September following. The first efTect
noticed was a better appetite and he
began to note more ability to help himself oft the bed and to be better generally. Last August (1S94) he was able
to go alone to his summer residence and
farm of 163 acres on Grenadior island,
among the Thousand Islands, In the
River Bt. Lawrence, where from the
highest land of his farm he commands a
view for thirteen miles down the river,
and sixty oi the Thousand islands can
be seen.
Instead f being confined to his bed
Mr. dough is now and has been for
some time able to be about the farm to
Street the men employed there and he is
thankful for what Mr. Williams' Pink
Pills have done for him.
These pills are manufactured by the
Dr. Williams' Medicine company, Schenectady, X. V and are sold only in
boxes b a ring tiie firm's trade mark and
Wrapper, at 60 cents a box or six boxes
for iz.i0 and are never sold in bulk.
They may he had of all druggists or
direct by n.all from Dr. Williams' Medl-sln- e
company.

square miles to our country At a
cost of $7,200,000.
This Indicates that with a bimetallk
standard we added by purchase to our
thirteen states 1,719,511,040 acres of
land at a cost of J58,450,OOO, not in- rhirllne the exnensc of Dip war with
.
, h
D103s Z f,r,tn,,l
grQwth hM ot been equaled since
Kome was the mistress of the world,
and it was made almost entirely by
purchase and not by conquest and
bloodshed.
Besides this, re built, up to ISP),
2,265 miles of railroad and increased
the number of our posToffices to 13,468,
the postal expenditures being $4,718,-23The value of our domestic merchandise exported iached $111,600,561
and of our agricultiwal products
while the ttJtal value of our
imports was $107,1 11, 119. In 1840 the
value of our merchant marine was
$2,180,764. In banking the country
no less rapid striies, the capita"
of our banks having increased from
practically nothing to 4358,400,000 in
1840.
The people had increased
in
wealth and number, lar.te cities had
been built, the tide of population was
across the continent to th prairies of
the west, and Anverlca wa3' recognized
the world over as the ideal home of a
prosperous, rich, free, consented peo000

Jef-ferso-

The United States emerged from the
war of Independence with a debt of
about $76,000,000, of which $11,000,000
was held abroad, chiefly in France,
Holland and Germany. The new government at its outset found itself without revenues, without commerce and
without credit at home or abroad. The
circulating medium of the country
consisted chiefly of a depreciated paper
currency, which was worth in 1780 only
40 to 1 in silver.
At this time sugar
sold for $is a pound and eggs at $12
a dozen.
The question of providing a currency for the country was taken up
by congress in 1781,
but it was not
uuttl 1794 that the mint went Into
operation, and in that year some silver
was coined and the year following
a little gold, the ratio being 15 to 1.
The amount of silver coined was Insignificant, from the fact that the resources of the mint were the foreign
coins that came into the country and
the silver plate held by private individuals which was sent to the mint to
to be trasformed into money. The
total coinage of gold up to 1834 was
$14,000,000, but little or none was in
circulation before 1820 and none after
that date, it being drawn to England.
Subsidiary silver was the only metallic
money except cents in circulation up
to about 1840. The reason more gold
than silver was coined was that as
early as 1779 gold was found in North
Carolina and Alabama, the mines of
which yielded up to 1873 about $20,000,-00- 0
worth of gold. It was not known
that silver in any considerable quantities existed in the country until its
discovery in Nevada in 1859. The discovery of gold in California and silver
in Nevada modified largely our financial theories and laws.
Previous to 1840 silver was the only
money in circulation in the country, except the paper issues of the state
banks.
What did the country accomplish
during the silver period between 1794
and 1S40?
First, it paid off its revolutionary
war debt, and by this means established its credit the world over. During this period the nation had a degree of prosperity that was unprecedented in the history of the world
and our foreign trade and commerce
became enormous. From no commerce at all in 1790 we had reached
a position where, in 1S59, 64 per cent
of our exports and 75 per cent of our
imports were carried in American vessels. 1894 only 19 per cent of our imports and 8 per cent of our exports
were carried in American vessels. On
the high seas our only rival was Great
Britain, and there was more truth than
poetry In the declaration that our sails
whitened every sea.
Second, silver carried the government
through the war of 18i2 with Groat
Britain and established our claim that
the American flag protected an American seaman without regard to his na
tionality, and this has not since been
a subject of dispute. This war entailed a debt on the government cf
nearly $100,000,000, which was not only
itself paid off but all preceding obligations were discharged, so that Jan.
1, 1S3G, the government was out of debt
in the treasury of
ti nd had a surplus
Congress took action as
$40,000,000.
to how it might reduce the revenues
of the government, and a hill was
passed in June, 1S36, to distribute the
surplus, over $5,000,000, among the
states of the union, and over $28,000,-00- 0
was so distributed.
Third, in this silver period the country became one of the great manufacturing countries of the globe. Our cot
ton product Increased from 18.000,000
pounds to 834,000,000 pounds, and the
number of spindles was larger per
capita in the United States than in.
In iron, agriculture,
Great Britain.
paper and woolens wo were hardly
outranked on the globe. In 1790
of American manufactures was
about $20,000,000, but In 1S40 It reached,
in round numbers, a value of $SOO,000,-00- 0.

6.

7,

had-mad-

ple.

j

finance anfl the destruction of a system
under whlcM we had in a century become the ria'ttst, largest, most powerful and most prosperous aatioa on the
flobe, starting from practically nothing, it is done without the consideration that would bt given to tl weighty
subject whether
postaga
stanTD' shonld be gre.n or red.
It has taken JweMty-tW- o
yoirs to
awakcr.' fhe American people to t sense
of the magnitude of that movement.
Stripped of- such catcH words and
phrases a? -- ratio," "palty," "anund
money,"
doPlar," "international bimetallism" and ihe like, the
main question: is: Did we' not make,
in view of tlW marvelous frowth in
area, riches, manufactures,- military
and naval powe;;. agriculture, education
and everything that can In tay way
contribute to national greatness and
domestic prosperitv which had .attended
the country under a century's use of
a bimetallic current!? and free coinage,
a njost grievous intake wbn we
struck from our fli.smeial system tbe
money value of our silver currjftcy?
Over 90 per cent of tt business oH. the
y
country
is dore on credit, and
It wo coined into mory all the BllVer
wc' produce that does not find its way
lntaf the arts we shoubf be adding to
medium' only abct
our olroulatlng
$1.56 per capita annually,
If with oift
century f prosperity w cannot su:
tain ourselves and our government
undtrsucb a financial she !& as the annual increase of our circulation by $1.50
per capita, the sooner we e,iply to Engthe grave responsibility
land
of guardianship over us the better it
will be- for us individually and as a
GEO. E. PLUMBE.
nation.
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if ASK YOUR'dRlAXHST FOR
The decade between 1830 and 1840
was the beginning of a new
a in the
financial history of the United States.
In 1830 we had in circulation in the
country $190,309 in gold and $1,693,246
in silver, making a total metallic currency of $1,8S3,555. In 1840 the gold
In circulation amounted to $1,875,613
and the silver to $2,765,228, our
minta being open to both and remained so until 1S73, when sil"r was
CAPS.
demonetized. There had been little
change In the ratio between tbe two The Question ns
to Whether Wry Shnll
metalt, and the two were easily mainTie Worn.
tained at a parity.
What did the
In London; of all places, th y are becountry achieve during the period from
S
JOHN CARLE & AMUR IBow. York.
ginning ttrrafee the question of maid1840 ttt 1873, during which time the
servants" caps. It is one of .h most
two metals, gold and silvr, circulated
Invariable of British customs that the
and ware carried freely together?
house damsel
yearly
It is simply impossible to recouat or wage should who works at
her head sur.nottnted
hsra
hardlj touch upon the evidences of the with one
at t'.ise little confections of
marvelous prosperity of me country millinery,
HARM AMDBIjSI
.viileh are always daidity and
I o it(;Mia ileciive t
and Its people. A few tilings :rtand
a irU
seldom fati.'to lend to the weirer an
she
piujt, t;i iit
out as phenomenal.
I3oiea.-'rno- j
itMtojl
tOWtfBi
air of great:. piquancy. The dii juasion
horiL huIj1-cU'jui, c.ry-Fn!- l
The country went through the Hex-lea- n that has come
in tor Hi, bU
'.-- )
does not imply that
"P
war without feeling its cost. Later all
;, i.'c:h1 f f my utv illusllritish serving maids arc inveightrated iad
UwsettaloU
It carried to a successful issue the ing .igainsr
fre, jud
ti
f.ij n ,
tht cap, but the mora quesnuarinp, ard If pnnds ar? not au ceneFentid
bloodiest and moat expensive war In tioning of fht:'
an leiuiu (;.p,e at my o Misuse.
custom and rebellion
an the bo
tho annals of history, costing millions against
imuM. ItuUar and
mily Ihai vUm wor
it oy sorae of them Is ; lining U1L'
.1. il. W II. si iv
IVrseriorini; Suitor.
of dollars and entailing on the. govern7740 lo 17r,i Lari Me Mt. UEMYKIt,
in an opening wedge. The comments
CO L'
A pretty story of romance attaches to
ment a debt of $2,773,236,173, of which
that have been made by certaithe visit of Paul Ransom, a rich cattleover $521,1X10.000 had been paid preman from Idaho, who spoilt a few days
are :ery varied and inter 'pr.mg.
vious to 1873: we had built nearlj
of the week in Wichita, Kansas. At a
On the one band, if. is contendt t :bat
miles cf railroads and 154.472 miles
m Ant.?!eiLwnti.iogtfi
dinner party lie
a Miss Minnie
the cap is an escutcheon of honor. On
'
of telegraph; we had Increased"' our 'fornui f.;j
.Ally
Worthington, a pretty girl, with whom
the other, i.nat it 5s a badge of servit; quutltg
want.
eign trade from $140,000,000 in
lie at. once fell in love. Next day ho
to tude, One ngenious gentlema-.XV
L. A
'
lTltrvti
has Milse. Co, l.rth
proposed ami was refused, and on
$1,270,: 05,643 in 1873; we built enorand W race St? . SMnw, c0l.
suggested that tbr article is a nwv.s-ait- y
Thursday lie renewed his suit, but with
mous ciMcs; our agricultural products
E. E. BUR U1N GAME'S
in households-- where the nxiil is
the same result.
have increased a thousandfold and am
prettier than the mistress, because it
Yesterday Ransom called ogaln at
manufactured goods were supplanting is
Miss Worthington's bouse ami bade her
tho only; thing! to show wh - tie
AaU C'huml'skl Laborxtory.
in tho markets of tho world he prtv
farewell, as he left lie handed her a
domestic is. This recalls the fact .vfelch
WUiib.ithnl IBM.
govducts
tbe
O.rr
of
older
nations.
nealed envelope asking ber not to open
ax; riiOToenAPHEtts.
can bo amply proved by statisths inat
ernment bonds have a credit that In a great
it until night.
Ransom left town alwaste MNimtolns (told
number of London muses scria.jMtir sweeps
for treniment. ttompt r?tiTru
makes them the favorite investment
most Immediately. When the letter
'
1'
the housemaids am wonderfully nptty,
paid jp mii uud
K
r
Pr
was opeued Miss Worthington found a
in all the money markets of th (world),
bn 1I,,d.
lm i uu XT38 Lawand, to judge-bthe experiences of rence Street Address
Denvej, Colorado.
heck for $200. The letter accompanyand American securities were souglir
ao; In
ing the eli d'k renewed the proposal of
by the 'capitalists of every nation i.i visiting Americans) if caps were
PATFNTQ
'" !1" 'onti!e, U.S.
use there might ha some painft o hapmarriage, and addeXl that while RanalleyBqnltSble Hldy., Denver
'
L
Christendom.
We bad also
reduced
som did not expect his offer to be acour rates of interest, not only on ot;r penings. Ii is al&o argued that t! .eapo Via vi (,;ui','.s KemnleWeaknesi ot any kind :to
cepted at one '. Ii" hoped the young lady
I
ail l.oaduner Bb.1880 Anvyalio si. Denver
public bonded indebtedness, bu (by tbe are a relic of barbarism, and a?
might change hOT mind and in view id'
oniy cxccedoatl in monstrosity I yt tho
statutes
of
Ubr
nearly
every
'in
or misng., pkintinq
stat'
Repau
Maciimsr
thai possibility he had sent her the
llriaclirrMjry, etc Hrio
and ruttlnjr.
union. Money was abundant,! labor elaborate headgear that London
moui y to pay Wr expenses to Idaho.
wear,
was in demand and adequately paid
n
H D k T AT A KiNi7aToroTiT
factories-,- , forges and
H h Parting nonodlrtlon.
furnace? wara
A V. AMERICAN
13
li.
DlS
I)e:.
Street,
A country minister
loran
crowded
in a corlnln
with work, universities and
cality ti ol permanent leave of his concolleges were founded beyond '.;ic hopes
V& CREAMERY SUPPLIES.
gregation in the following pntheth
of twenty years ago; 4,000,OCd stoves iCnropean Cnnnor Cmnpetn wit! Ameristate Agents fasrehtrples Ruiilsn
J
manner:
"Brothers ami sisters, I
cans In Ire ("roam.
had
been
freed
crowned
with
and
citi
sepiwiior, uanjuir.tu nower, sold orI
come to say good-bye- .
don't think
asy
18
a
r.
payraenti'
preeminently
AmeranuMoni; tinit-- I A. wA'IKINb.
Ice
cream
zenship; the mines of the country were
M 1,hK
15th nd Wazci
God loves this church, because none of
Denver, Col.
All the Atlantic pasican specialty.
turning
ant
upon
millions
million
of
you ever die.
don't think you love
betwyin
plying
this
senger
steamers
dollars' worth of gold, silver, iron, copTHE COMPLY PAV;THE FREICHT
each other, because I never marry any
On ttveir comnio.(enn now twl horse whlai.
Wilt
per antf lead annually; and, hfc a word, port ant': .Europe' take aboard ;ia New 'loixii
of you. I don't think you love me.
ir soiih or rnA SIX) feet oioh shift. Is just ns safe
cream uiiHituujlonHa:,iiKiae
It iu!je packsd naywhsi-you have not paid my salary:
the people were becoming the richest York a umcionti supply of
o cok wheels or
tt jncK caa jo.
your donation' arc mouldy fruit and
per capita of any nation on the globe for the voyage back to Nam York,
clutched to ,MroaU. Ho per coat Itt
am! will tcd
wrouahtir
niMid
steel
wormy ap ill
and 'by their fruit ye
despite liio tact that the ct sr of the
with oae exception.
beforo hrukiou. Over Soil in ata
6 jeara without oixs.
some rua.-imshall knov ;,i 'in,' Brothers, 1 am go- a
grmter
than
here
ami
article
iriad
4
This- was accomplished iwdrtle in had
uonars ewast. vo make
Ing away
'
better place. I have
.pe-p.
at :ilIB $3, CO, 15 K, ttifi
The
a double money standard and free that It i3...expenslve stuff to
cbtiplai of a penitenbeen call"!
,
tij-week.-least
at
coinage of both silver and gold. Of a round
i lary.
ce I
ye cannot come, but
and tiie cream has to last tat't period,,
n place f ; ybu, and
I go
sudden in 1873 the lawmakers In
may
rd ha re mercy en your
forgot the old adage; as true as one week of., which the Bhipiis, tied up
up sir -bye."
sot:: i.
It is trite, "Let well
and in click, wfiii tb cream e.ti-n- 1
umwuwwi:::. two. .
at
aprodlgicus
ihe
in
nd on up. rlend rnran I'.UBtratod circular u
u
passed a law the scope
which was
i
Curl
lamvor.
CJ.. HO
C not.
S!i
understood neither by thttioongressmen rat. Wlwn tb.e autumn ns homef
"( "an
the
ro
setsnage a typewrit
in
and
w;rd
stumors
ask- who passed it, the president who sancje mat 'd lady of another.
crwded ta th- limit, th amotns.'Of
tioned it nor the people-- who wero
I
I
manage a typewriter'.'
n
DR. GUM'S
fn-rNew York
by it. It was Mr demonetiza- it cream tJlus. carried
ay so.
how
made three leave my
we
rks
ou
two
for
kept,
ijm
least
at
and
fact
IMPUOFEO
tion
that overturn'! che whole
husband's Mice within the last two
tie rettir.n voyage Is a big item c the
inancial system of the Cfftmtry and withmouths and the last Is so homely that
LIVER PLLS
drew from silver, the money of the peo- provision account. Ma;' kiuU. of
John is almost afraid of her. The man- ple, its quality as a niMmy of ultimate pPOVlBltnfl and suppliea are chejsjjejr In
ageineiil of a typewriter is an art, but
V A MILD PHYSIC
EJnropt than in New
and of these
I've got i: doWU line."
redemption.
(INKPijU.FOUAniftiE.
BtQOjk
at
A Tiament ol th IidkdIs each
Not an argument tits iK'en adduced the KtuameTS lay in a double
dsj is necssswi tut
what the systeni lacks t,.
What They M hsc.I.
rilT P'h.is'jpply
nor a scintilla of ed'enee prescnte t the V;urojean ports. Ice cram. too, 5SiL
mtlnv it regular.
J&iai ours Hnads'iho, hrigtitsa Iba
"Are they supposed to iuit work on
is cheaper in Bnropo, but vt has the &?' and cl'j.ir th VJoraplcxion butt than tn:notica.
uv nun
added to show that tho proaperfty of the coun
siunun. I'r .convince joa. wo
Fourth, the government
the new postofllee every time it rains?"
try
not
have
would
wtnalnod
constant fatal dlaadvantagje t'jat It is njt ice
enormously to the extent of our public
said Hie biblical student.
and unchanged had v? adhered to cur cream, as the American ngajta tho
"Certainly."
domain, in isuj ine Louisiana puram.cle.
"Gracious! What a lot of comfort chase was made from France, which financial system of a century's trial;
those people could have gotten ol!l of added more than 1,000,000 square miles but all the contention has been ;bu:
Nntty r.atliiui; Si. lis.
the forty days' flood:"
to our territory at a cost of $11,250,030, such a change aa was made in 18'..'!
CUHATKn
Very natty bathing suits are made-(r- 2vositlvelj- - jiui-i- l witliVietuOlsKomedlei
which our government paid in bonus would be an additional incentii; to
Have ournviittsouaands o'icasos. Sure ensoi pro
Hopeful It" rlnnlnr.
black alpaca, with foil skirts and nouneeu lii.ctJeMby Uestpvsleluis.KruBittrstdvso
still greater advancement, and, havwhich the French took, so well estab
dlsitppour: in tiduvn it leasttwo-thlrdI've got an idea that my boy will lie lished had our national credit become. ing made the change, it would bn fatal trousers to the knees and full waist, sjaiptoms
nil syinpti .i.s veinoved. S i.noj for free bcKilt let
President s un day."
or
yoke,
to
square
a
with
with
outiiited
iilous cu fis. Tfjn
It.
recede
to
our
Mlri
from
interests
The
of
whw
purchase
was
Florida
1819
the
In
froe by
you orrr trial send 103 In staiuoA
"What makes you think so?"
whole-- history of the countr.1873 braid and shewt voluminous sloews top rsn:i:;t
costing
us
Spain,
$5,000,000
stiiKU. nR.H.Il,iUKEM&SONA,Atlanta,iiii.
from
made
Why, when he ain't Balling he'
yuu
ojdor
It
trial rotum this
tu us.
and adding 66,000 square miles to our sustains neither f these prrpositions that would do credit to fullblown
shooting (lacks."
evening dress
or assumptions.
j area.
In 1845 New Mexico was purIf the government change the form
flSVRE CURE FOR PILES
IVipple "Whatever induced yon to chased from Texas at a cost of
u moisUire liki itorspirstioa, csase
we
acquired
Nail'.'"
121,201
a
which
pouch
by
mail
a
on
your
It
horse
lock
ia
made
at
name
nteoso ItOblU whrn Mrm. ftjia forra and Mind, bleed-ng.v.iaimrr Haths.
my
Protruding Pies yield ut ouce to
wife can't j square miles of territory. In 1848, by the subject: of scores of reports before
VVapple "Because
Bran baws. arc delightful adjanet3 to
DR.
tlLS REMEDY, U- drive him."
the expenditure of $15,000,000, we itc--' bhe experiment is indorsed'. Before the summer bths. They soften and sweet- lliph acts dllMUMq parts 3eictd,
absorbs tnraoit,
Itenhit, eflVsitcng a psrtusttent euro, l'rl'ii Uo.
including Texas, 875,000 square adoption of the Rodman gun by the en the
quired,
a
power
add
new
of
and
tirugaisu or i.vul. Dr. Uoiuvoko, l'i.lindu., i'v .
letdo
"Papa,
the
what
son:
Editor's
miles of additional territory. In 1S&3 war department nearly 400 reports refreshment to the rites of ablution..
spell V"
ters
purchase gave us an Inwon mado by var'ous official boards They ajro rather expensive
when
Editor: "Well, my boy, transpose the Gadsen
ADE MARKS
of 45,535 square miles at as to the merits of the weapon. But bou&jt.. but when made at home tKsyy
area
creased
of
the
spell
the
they
mime
'em and
in
18GS
$10,000,000,
and
of
inU
tx
tbe
cost
comes
to l'atenthillty of In-Advice
a
question
of
as
the
to
when
raml
jlon
dut'
advertise
are. amtnE
Chcailtlit Of toilet ltll
Merchant who refuses
iv'cj, th
lfention. Send ul
for "Invsntors' Ouhle, oHawto U;tv
Russian cession of Alaska add.ed. $80.- - corporating an untried experiment In Ur'e.f,.
tag the dull season."
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DAIKY AND POULTRY.
INTERESTING

CHAPTERS

ed. in 1890, to 1.206.5O8.OOO pound", of
Clover for Fattening; nop.
which amount 24 per cent was mart?
To the Farmers' Review:
I have
in the north Atlantic division, 7 pei' Just been reading an article,
in your
cent in the south Atlantic states, 54 per issue of May 1, on summer
cent in the north central group, 11 per hogs, that seems to me to feeding of
be a little
cent in the south central division, and 4 misleading.
What is
per cent in the western division. Only advantages of feeding insaid about the
mild weather
181,000,000 pounds of butter were made and that
the most

FOR

OUR RURAL READERS.
Dow

MORGAN & HAMILTON,

profit comes
in factories in the last census year, or hog feeding when they are givenfrom
all
less than 15 per cent, the rest being they will consume, and all of
that Is
made in farm dairies.
undoubtedly true. But that they will
get very much benefit from pasture
grass when fed grain to the extent rec- IIow lo Fowl) nni
, Offirsended
it seems to me to be quite
Do i'ow la read the weather?
IT A CHEESEMAK
An doubtiui.
P"
'deed, my experience
ers convention in old Pennsylvania farmer says they been that when hogb are fed about all
Prof. do. Have any of our readers no- the grain they will eat, they will eat
Wisconsin,
ticed such facts as he states in the fol- but very little grass of any kind. Of
W. A. Henry said:
Canada has built lowing:
course they will eat some, for hogs,
"I always know when there is to be a like all other animals, like a variety of
up a most enviable
by watching the turkeys food, but they will eat most of what
reputation, and I windstorm
don't wonder tbat and chickens go to roost each night. In they like best, and that is the grain.
we are almost jea- calm weather the fowls always roost What grass they will eat when fed all
lous, because they on their poles with their heads alter- the grain they want will be beneficial;
have taken It away nating each way; that is, one faces east, it will stimulate the aopetite and aid
from us in part; we the next west, and so on. But when their digestion, but they won't eat
there is going to be a high wind they enough of the grass to add much to
have lost that repu
always roost with their heads towards their weight from it.
the
tation through
factorymen; the direction from which It Is coming.
of
My experience has been that to get
certain
we have lost the trade of 35,000,000 of There are reasons for these different the most growth on hogs from grazing,
THE
consumers
across the water. Well, ways of roosting, I take it. When there they should be fed a little grain once a
no
to
guard
is
against
wind
they
can
what shall we do about It? Cry over
day, fed at night and as nearly as posit? Not at all. Let us take a lenson see other danger more readily If they sible at the same hour. They soon come
from our neighbors, then let us kirn are headed in both directions, but when to look for their grain feed only at the
right around and say, "Where is the wind is to arise they face it because regular time and will not hang around
market?" Granted that we have lost they can hold their positions better. waiting for it at any other time. I am
he aware that a good many hog raisers
the English market, in part, is there But the part I can't understand,"
any other place where we can put our concluded, "is how the critters know claim that hogs will do better on grass
cheese? Why, bless your soul, there are that the wind is going to rise when we not to be fed any grain. (I mean when
mortals lack alt intimation of it." Ex. grass is to be the main feed.) But that
65,6(56,000 of people right around us.
Whlgh would you rather have, 65,000.-00- 0
has not been my experience. I think
they will do much better if fed a little
American people to feed cheeso to,
A Cheap Poultry House,
or 35,000,000 Britishers? A gentlennn
dry corn with the grass.
In these days of advancement every
came to me this morning and said: "I
I wonder how many hog growers will
have got a cheese in my store and I farmer nea.iy is paying moro atten- indorse my statement that more growth
want it analyzed. I believe it is filled tion to poultry than formerly. The can be made on hogs (of the right kind)
cheese; it is no good." Another one necessity for a good serviceable chicken on an acre of clover than can be from
came to me last fall, and said: "What house becomes more apparent to the one acre of corn?
can be the matter with all the cheese?" farmer the more he investigates the
Prof. Sanborn, formerly of the AgriICE BO SILE.
He went on and described It and It was subject. Those that can afford to build cultural College of Kansas, claims to
evidently filled cheese. I told him it quite expensive houses should do o, have made 800 pounds of pork from one
was, and that I was afraid it came from and will find that it will be a pay- acre of clover. I have never made as
Illinois or Wisconsin. Every day, al- ing investment. By "quite expensive" much as that, but I have made 600
most, we hear of examples of this kind; we mean having all the adjuncts that pounds and that is more than the averthe country is flooded with them. How tend to make the fowls comfortable, age feeder will make from an acre of
long can business be run on those prinand with the very best of modern ar- corn. I am talking now about a good
ciples and succeed? How long can peorangements for the floors, roosts, doors, growth of clover and a good crop of
ple who are catering to others keep windows, runs and fences.
corn; 50 bushels of shelled corn to the
them from eating good cheese? We are
Many farmers, however, will not af- acre is a good crop, and the average
furnishing such poor stuff that nobody ford such houses, and some cannot. For feeder won't make over ten pounds of
Is going to eat it. It won't take long such we give an illustration showing pork to the bushel of corn. Possibly
to crowd the cheese off our tables enone that may be built at very small there are some that would make more
tirely with other kinds of foods. Now, cost. It is supposed to be large enough than 10 pounds, but there are a good
Manufacturers of
let us cater for the home trade. Why, only to accommodate 20 fowl3. The manv more that would make less, so
Wisconsin cannot begin to supply those
that the clover Is ahead at my figures
65,000,000 of people with cheese. WisI have all of the years planned to have
consin, itself, could eat quite a largo
a clover field for my hogs to run in
part of all the cheese she now makes, If
and have always thought I got good
ur people were properly educated and
pay, but I never have but once known
had the right cheese. I have people
just what I was doing
come to me every day and tell me they
In the spring of 1885 I bought 50
do wish they could get a piece of good
shoats that averaged 100 pounds.
cheese, Between feeding our people
clover
turned them into an eight-acr- e
culls and spurious food, we have pretty
field about the 1st of May as soon as the
nearly killed off the demand.
clover was up, so that they could get a
We now have things headed in the
good bite. And I want to say just hero
right direction; we have a dairy school materials for this, with the exception that I think a good many make the
at Madison, which, I hope, is doing of the sash, cost less than $4. The mistake of letting the clover get too
some good; we have better laws on our
structure is nine feet wide, twelve feet large before they turn onto It. Turn
statute books; we have our organizahigh. The short side in as soon as it gets fairly started and
five
long,
tions; before me are lots of young men of theandroof isfeet
two
feet long, and the then if it is a fairly growing season
full of the desire to do something bet- long side, which fronts south and comes the clover will bo likely to outgrow the
ter; full of Uie desire to better them- to within eighteen inches of the ground, hogs. I kept those hogs in that field
selves by bettering the business In is seven
feet. At the further end the of clover and sold them the 15th day
which they are engaged. Now, I apaverage weight
roof boards extend over an opening of September, and their
peal to those young men to stand to225
pounds.
was
Begin by made for the fowls to pass in and out.
gether firmly for honesty.
They were fed In addition to the
The perches are one foot above tne
doubling up your factories, so that floor
side clover one pound of shelled corn to the
along
the
north
extend
and
more
milk
there are fewer of them with
of the Interior. The bottom board on hog per day (by weight). They had
to work up.
is hung with hinges so it free access to salt and wood ashes (in
We must begin to run our factories in that side
raised,
be
can
and the droppings under equal parts), mixed, kept in a trough
a more cleanly way. The truth is, we the perches scraped
out. The nest under a shed so it would not waste by
are awfully dirty. A gentleman told boxes are ranged along
the low side, the rain. They had good clean water
mo about buying a factory up north,
placed
the sunniest when they wanted it. An automatic ar- 1
the
in
box
is
dust
where he had to tear up the floor and spot,
troughs rangement kept their trough full, with
water
feed
and
the
and
scrape out over one foot of solid dirt,
of glass in slats across the top so that they could
pane
One
the
near
door.
which was filled with putrefying matmay be moved not get into it and foul it. That was all
ter, and carry it off and dump it into the sash Is loose, so ItThe
floor should the feed they got and as before stated
for
down
ventilation.
fields and haul in clean earth, before
by
obtainable,
be
when
sand
covered
it they gained 125 pounds. The 25 pounds
You
factory.
all
he could start his
fully paid for the corn they were fed,
or
like
chaff,
other
not,
straw,
with
know that there is lots of filth in the
leaving 100 pounds to the credit of the
out
when
can
raked
be
that
material
factories. We had a number of Ger- soiled. The whole interior should be clover. The clover was the common
man and Russian professors brought
whitewash medium red. If I was going to seed a
over here by the World's Fair, and given a coat of fresh lime
I should
year,
and the field for a hog pasture y
a
times
at
four
least
they were simply disgusted with our perches
mix the seed equal parts medium red
This
kerosene.
swabbed
with
American methods. They had heard
poultry house is easily cleaned, and and alsike. It will make a more durabout our American factories and
answers the purpose nearly as well as able pasture and makes variety, which
into find something fine, but
the hogs like. One thing more: Sucone
costing twenty times as much.
stead of that they found little dirty
cess often comes from attention to litsheds.
tle things. The corn fed these hogs
was not put in a trough or in a pile so
Feeding the Hen.
they could gobble a mouthful of it and
Oar Dairy Interest.
To keep a hen in good condition for
whole, but it was scattered
The dairying Interest of the United laying she should
never have a full swallow it
Ptates has grown to be one of great crop during the day. It Is not wrong so they had to pick it up slowly and so
magnitude. The home value of the but- to give a light meal of mixed food, of course they would chew it much bet
ter and cheese product, exclusive of the warm in the morning, in the trough, ter and get a good deal more from it. I
see that I have said above that to get
value of buttermilk, skimmed milk, but such meal should he only
g
tho most out of clover for
whey and other residuum, amounted in
require.
the
the
quantity
hens
kind of
right
have
the
one
must
the census year of 1890 to about
They should go away from the trough hogs. I do not mean by that any par40-acr- e
0
of which amount about
unsatisfied, and should then seek their ticular breed, but hogs of suitable age,
were for butter. Of the total food, deriving
engrain,
by
grain
it
number of pounds of butter produced gaging in healthy exercise in order to and by the way this is one item on the
but 2.47 per cent was exported, while obtain it, and in such circumstances wrong side of the ledger when we come
of the total quantity of cheese made 37 the food will be passed into the giz- to strike tho balance on clover-grow- n
pork. Shoats must be five or six
per cent was exported. The consumpzard slowly, and the better digested. months old, before they will do their
2-rotion of cheese per capita of the populaGradually the hen will accumulate
tion In the United States was 2.74 sufficient food to provide for the night, best on clover. And this means winterpounds In 1870, 2.30 pounds In 18S0, and going on the roost with a full crop, ing them, which, as a rule, I do not consider profitable. I have for a good
2.57 pounds in 1890. The consumpwhere she can leisurely forward It
7
tion of butter per capita increased from from the crop to the gizzard. Feed- many years wintered only my breeding
stock. I bought the 50 in the experi13.28 pounds in 1870 and 15.3 pounds in ing soft food
leads to many errors on ment reported. I have made the most
10-ac- re
1880 to 18.77 pounds in 1890. It wiM asthe part of the beginner, causing him money when I fed my hogs so that they
average
to
dairyman
know
tonish the
pamper
to overfeed and
his hens, and
that while over 90 per cent of the by it they will reach a condition were ready for the market atS. from five
Favill.
cheese is made in factories, only 15 that Is entirely antagonistic to laying. to eight months old.
Wisconsin.
per cent of the butter product of 1889 It is much better to feed hard grains
was made in factories, and in spite of only than to feed from a trough, unShould Have a Few Sheep. Every
Any one of these pieees of
the development of the creamery busi- less the soft food is carefully measured.
is close
ness, since It Is probable that not over A quart of mixed, ground grain, moist- farm, If it Is but a dozen acres,
of the
to
or at most
few sheep, and a small to the public school for
ened and in a crumbly condition, should have Its
butter product of the past year was should be sufficient for forty hens as a orchard grass pasture for them to run
I will sell this land with Ditch Stock to
made on farms.
"starter" for the morning, but two in. This grass is the earliest of all and
In 1880 there were 3,932 butter and quarts of whole grain should then be will afford a full bite a month before
As this grass reasonable prices and on very easy
cheese factories in the United States, scattered in litter for them to seek and timothy Is available.
employing a capital of $9,605,000, and secure for themselves. Ex.
has a very loose open growth It Is well
to sow the small red clover with It.
the total value of their product
2.458
for each
Mutton is becoming more and more
was 425,743,000, or
capital employed.
In
of
popular, and the small flock will supdollar
Bill fi Law.
Missouri Antl-Ole- o
factories, The welcomo news ha3 been tele- ply the farm home with the most acwere 4,552
1890 there
milk factorIncluding condensed
graphed to St Louis and heralded to ceptable meat, after the poultry. The
ies, with a capital of $16,017,000, prothe whole dairy world that Governor farm meat clubs will be found very conducing products valued at $60,630,600, Stone has signed the antl-ole- o
bill and venient for the disposal of mutton, for
of $3.78 of products for each dollar of that the same has become the law of four families can easily consume a
capital Invested. The value of the Missouri. Thus one by one do the mutton carcass in the warmest part of
Or
milk was $3,586,927, of great states fall into line and adopt the summer, and by interchange among
condensed
which amount Illinois produced $2,0)2.-60- 0, measures to restrict to its native and each other the few members may be
New York $1,227,714, Michigan, legitimate domain this gross fraud up- always supplied with fresh meat of the
327,873, and Rhode Island $21,840.
on the community, and so far at least finest qnality and at the very cheapest
;
The total product of butter amount- - give to the people a pure food bill. rate. Ex.
Successful Farmer
Operate ThW
Department or the Farm A Few
Hlnti at to the
of Lire Mock
and Poultry.
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ortraetors, Builders,

M

AND UNDERTAKERS.

PARMINGTON,

narrow-mindedne-

NEW MEXICO.

ss

Parmington Saloon,
Proprietor.

wines, Lie uors and

Lips.

LP MllilP

)(

NEW MEXICO.

FARMINGTON,

leSmelter City Brewing Association.

Pure, Wholesome, Home Brewed Beer, and
the only Pure Ice in the market.

Dirago,

Colorado

Good News!

take this opportunity to announce
that I will be prepared to furnish
water to irrigate the mesa north
of Farmington this Spring.
P nd I have several more of those

ed

lots

Beautiful

one-four- th

pork-makin-

$237.-000,00- 0,
$216,-000,00-

just north of the public school
tract,
building, to sell, a
two miles from town, and an
house,
tract with a
cellar and small orchard, also a
tract of good land, well
situated on the county road.
80-ac- re

om

--

one-fourt-

h,

one-thir-

d,

property
children attend.

enough

water it at

terms.

For further information apply to owner,

Frank E. Prewitt.

were brought to this place there is
uo better piece of laud (or raising
deciduous fruits. It is protected,
fertile tttid beautiful.

SUNSHINE.

OF

LAND

ONE OF THE GARDEN SPOTS
OF THE WORLD.

TUB LA PLATA VAL1.EV.

Fertile Boil Abundant Water and
Other. Inducement Offered
to Hume Seekers.

Tbe La Plata river flows iu a deep,
saudy bed, and its waters generally
dishppef.r in the last week iu August
On
or the first week of September.
the upper part of thi3 river after it
enters Sail Juan county there are
about 8000 acres cultivated; and tit
Jackson, near its
there is
g BU1811
Mormon Colony, who till
Hbout 1000 acres. The river has an
average fall of forty feet to the luile.
about thirty feet wide and has a
mean average flow of about 250 cubic
fet per Becond. 1 he ultimate
clamation of lands in the Ld Plata
valley will be large.
mid-cours-
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This county is one of the garden
spots til the world, and lies on t tie
wester slope of the great conti- nental divide, being part of the Pa- Aside from its great
oitic water-sheas an agricultural and stock
eouutry its scenery is very beautiful,
actual water resources.
On all aides great rocky masses.
will
be seeu from the foregoing
It
broken into picturesque formations.
are available from these
there
that
wide,
fertile
across
seen
are to be
6250 cubic feet of water
three
rivers
valleys The county is watered by
At the low estimato of
second.
from
their
and
fw
rivers,
three large
junction below Farmington the view 160 acres to each cubic toot, thia ib
suflicient to irrigate 1,000,000 acres
is erand and impressive,
f land
According to It COUnty
FARM LAND ON THE SAN OAR.
for circulation at
pamphlet
issued
about
In this valley, hum a point
ten miles above Largo, there is a tbe World's fair, there are 1(5,000
Iu
uarrow strip of bottom laud on each acres available for irrigation.
of
tbe
for
value
wider
the
addition
to
of
town
the
At
rivor.
of
the
eide
Largo the river bottom widetiB out irrigation, it is a constant source oi
and
into rolling mesas and bottom lands water power. The San Juf
uoi
u,u,.uilu.. fur n i.i vii inn animas are cousiam, tin earns,
The most important of these tracts affected by toe most enduring drouth,
axe known aBthe Bloomtield and Sol-- The wasted power of their waters
h ti
hiitinin would furnish heat, light and ele'1- trical motive
force far in excess of
lauds under them,......will aggregate
.
... .. !'.,...
l
I j, !
'I
.....ill.
u Tim (HI tl! j1'
"
somewhat over zu.utm acres. iueyinuJ
north s;de of the rivwr. present me ouiy use mane oi an mis
From thence to the junction of the wealth of water is to irrigate about
Animas, tbe mesa land are bnken 25.C00 acres, the larger psrt of which
der ditches owned by small asso-tDtodetaohi d iteaus rather difficult
of farmers.
ciations
La
and
Animas
The
imitate
PlBta empty into tbe San Juan near
AZTEC ;
Farmington. On the two points of
The mcdern civilization has folland formed by the rivers are about lowed tbe same lines of settlement as
12.000 or 15.000 acres of fine land all
did toe ancient. Aztec, is tbe county
under ditch. Beginning then at tbe seat, sitnatud on the houtliea-- t bank
Mouth of the La Plata, and for twenty of tbe.Auimas. It has a bank, several
miles down the San Juan, to where large stores, hotel and livery aud
it breaks through the Hogback, (a stage stables. The county jail is a
line of low bills) there is a contiuu
well built, steel linod adobe structure.
ous series of mesas with about a mile The surrounding country is well
A little over
wide of bottom land
cultivated, the farms extending up
15,000 here are now under ditch. To
..
i. : i. and down the river for several miles
l
.f
i
..i
tue norm or iuu, ur a sene ,M u.gu Af thj8 h)t ip V(l
j(, ,lbout two
meadows or vegaH.eshniatec to
Fruit, alfalfa, grain,
tain 44,000 acres. Besides this. and
ive
Wfj Rnd M tbe tQQt
to be properly considered in the m bm,dant hlil.ve8tH.
ttn,l
basin, are the lands on Mtbw
pecnl;Hrlvl Bdapted l0
side of tbe Canon Largo, Canon ,be8(jil
xhe population of the town
Blanco and Canon
Uo, Hieee d BnrroundiDg
country j8 between
will include the land along the river 55() HU(,
D8
and down to tu? sixth correot ion
flora vista.
line, ncrth; south of i: is Hue mere
This little village and vicinity haB
are tweutyfour townships t;f land,
tbe water facilit ie- f which are only 8 popt.l ition of about 250 Bonis. It
about the average o ;he and region. is situated at about the widest part
They are covered by the headwaters of tbe Animas valley, seven miles
of the ttio Chaco or Clnsco and the! from Aztec, raises the same crops
Amarillo. At, present this land is and its orchards are spreading; al- devotcd to cattle and sheep raising falfa tields have a particularly good
but the prospects of using a consid appearance.
FARMINOTON.
erable ar"aof this land tor agriculture
are very favorable. At present there
Farmington and Junction City f are
is
is no demand fcr it and must of
situated at the month of the Animas.
public land.
The population is about the Bame" as
It may be said, therefore, tin
at Aztec. The location is very beauthe immediate San Juan valley
tiful. At this point the full scenic
are about 60.000 acres of land, an r beauty of the valley reveals itself
50,000 acies of which are now under From a lit le bill overlooking tbe
A large area outside of this, town a soli
plantation of three or
on tin high mesas, is susceptible of four
Bquare miles, including orchards,
irrigation, and will ultimately be alfalfa tieids, grain and meadow is
added to the irrigable area by moat s seen. Here is at present the densest
of high line ditches.
population of the county and the
widest spread of cultivation. The
THE ANIMAS VALLEY.
The Atiinias river enters tbe county three valleys here converge into the
just est of the 108th meridian. It main valley of the Sau Juan. There
ib formed by the junction of two im- are several good stores, public stables,
portant torrential streams, and will good schools aud general facilities.
irrigate, if properly handled, 40,000 Near this town are located several
acres of fruit land. Of this aunmnt brick kilns, a saw mill ami a roller
lO.(MM)
or 12,000 acres are alreedy process floor mill It is a very pretty,
place. Its citizens are full
under ditch, and it would not be wise
to advise large settlement on any of energy and public spirit.
LARGO.
new lands, unless some scheme were
deviled by which the whole amount
This town may be considered the
of the water could be handled by center of population on the
upper
some comprehensive authority. This Sau Juan. Taking in with
the
it
river flews thirty miles within San little settlement on Piue river and at
Juan county. Tbe farming lands Bloomlield, the population ip between
begin at Cox s crossing and take in a 1000 and 1200
the majority
strip varying from a quarter of a of whom are peiHons,
of Spanish descent.
mile to three mile in width and Tbe high culture of the fields, orabout twenty five miles in length. chards and vineyards speaks well f jr
The Animas has a minimum flow of the
progreBs of tbe community.
2000 cubic feet per spcoud. One of
'
TUE LOWER SAN JUAN.
the peculiaiittei' of this and tne San
Olio,
aud Jewett are sitFruitland
Juan river is that tbe bottoms are
composed of beds of small, round, uated on tbe Sau Juan below its
water-wor- n
boulders jf unknown jnnctiou with tbe La Plata. Tbe
depth. More water flows iu this population of the three is about 600
boulder bed than on tbe surface. persons. The greater part of the
Along in the river valley proper land is under a fine modern canal
there are about 18,000 acres of good aud in a high Btaie of cultivation. At
land, the most important area of Fruitland is oLe small orchard of
which is from Azteo to below Flora seven acres from which tbe annual
net return has been over $2,500 per
Vista.
annum for the past five vears. This
FARMINOTON GLADE.
is tbe property of the resident MorBesides tbe valley of tbe Animas mon bishop and is cultivated accordthere is an important area of land ing to the theory of his people that a
included in the Farmington Glade, small place well cared for is more
an introvale between tbe Animas and valuable than broad acreage poorly
La Plata rivers. It is a strip of farmed. It is one of the best instances
country two or three miles wide by of intensive culture in tbe territory.
eighteen miles long. It will aggre- LA PLATA.
26,000 acres of good irrigable
Eate well adapted to fruit raising.
T lis place can hardly be oalled a
In the glade, and beginning at about town. It is a compact farming comthe latitude of Aztec, is a fine body munity, however, of about seventy
of public land, subject to desert well cultivated homesteads at the
land entry, that would make homes head of the La Plata valley. On the
for a small colony. The ditch would western side the land rises in three
he comparatively inexpensive as a terraces, one over the other, every
natural opening in the hillside affords one or which is highly cultivated.
Msjentranoe to tbe glade. If water The sight weald remind one more of
d

Crop and Price of 1803.
a French laudsc-ipthan a west m
community as yet removed from
The following table shows the fruit
railroads, and ten years ago given yield of the county and average marover to the Indians as a bunting
ground. Alfalfa and fruit are the ket price of 1893:
principal productions. This paft of
riELr rto
tbe county is a very picture in its
bushel
Whaai.
S .85
t
21.25
picturesque fertility. The Aztecs
"
OaM
.75
a .0CJ
m .75
also thought well of it, and many of Corn
'
Barlejr
...........
their monuments in the shape of
.'5
PMatdM "
20 000
.85
rudely pictured and sculptured rocks (Inious
"
25
15.0 0!
TumaioM"
abound.
i seo 1.75

Tin first trees were planted in this
county ten years ago, and as an experiment seemed very doubtful. The
first settlers were principally cattle
men, who kuew little about farming.
They profited by their first mistakes,
however, aud prospered, so that the
reputation of these valleys is known
all over tbe southwest. The southern
towns of Colarado, outside the San
Luis valley, are almost wholly supplied from tbe San Juan orchards.
So remunerative has fruit culture
proved that iu 1891 23.000 trees were
planted, and iu 1892 about 50.000
The planting of 1893 is not yet accurately known, but will show a ratio
of progress. Last year at ibe Albuquerque Territorial fair the fruits of
this county took tbe sweepstakes
prize. The peaches ju some instances
measured nine inches in circumference, apples thirteen to fourteen
inches aud weighed sixteen to nineteen ounces. Single acres of fruit
land return from $400 to $500; and
in one orchard near Farmington are
three trees, of whose yield tin accurate account has been kept for four
years pasi that show an average return of $53 per tree.
Cereals of nil kinds are grown here,
wheat yielding 20 to 40 bushels per
acre; oats, 3') to 80 bushels; barley, 30
to 60 bushels; rye, 15 to 30 bushels;
cou, 25 to 50 bushels. A ready sale
te found at good prices. Current
prices for 1893 were as follows:
Wheat, per cwt.. $1.40; oats, $1.50;
barley, $1.40; corn, $1.50; bran, per
ton, $18 Vegetables ol every variety
flourish, from the hardier varieties,
such as Irish potatoes, turnips and'
beets, to the more tender melons, eggplants, ti
ies, etc.

Ppacl.es, '
"
Pwus
"
I'luins
Cherries "
"
liraiiex
tUrawbarriWi
ukiiUerries

HhickbTries
lUirraa'
(iiicmi'borriet

dooJooo
100,000
7,500
40.0 0
5.000
100 00

.05
.01

.0
05

.15
.04
.20
.20
.20
.08
.08

quarts..
" ..
"
"

"

Besides the produce mentioned in
tbe foregoing table tbe couuty produced 35.000 pounds of honey at an
average price of 12J cent a pound,
and 30,000 tons of alfalfa hay which
averaged $5 oer ton.
Questions Answered.
Trrication is tho IiphI. musinc nf far
t .;....,. , l..n.l
iniijiiii Kin, i.
Every kind of deciduous fruit can
be raised here.
As a fruit raising country the San
Juan baa no equal,
Water can be put on arid land at a
cost i f from ?2 to 15 per acre.
New Mexico took first prize for
wheat at the World's fair, and second
for oats.
Tiie lastcensns gives thirty acres
aBthe average size of an irrigated
farm in New Mexico.
As a

health resort for persons with

weak Iuokb San Juan County has
few peers aud no superiors.
Kongh lumber hi're : worth $25
per thousand, brick $8 per thousand,
and lime 40 cents per bushel
Fire clay is found in large quanti

ties on the lower San Juan, and a fiue
quality of fire brick can be manufactured at a nominal cost.
Experts pronounce tbe San Juao
coal as a steam producing coal far
above the average, if not tbe very
best quality iu the world.
Any information relative to h
county not given in the eolnums of
Thk Times will be cheerfully tarnished upon application to the puh
lisher.
Water rights in company ditchw
coat from $2 to $15 per acre, with a
additional cost of from $1 in $" nn
nually per acre to pay for repairs. In
most oases this aunual assessment
can be worked out.
Sbeep do well in this county. Scab
and othersheep diseases are unknown
here. Thousands of acres of government laud are contiguous to tho
streams and watering places on which
tbey can graze nearly every month in
the year. Large bunches of tb
weihrrB cbu be fattened on alfalfa
hay during the winter, and the mam
llocL'B earned over on it at a small
cost, thus making sheep raising a
profitable industry. The native sheep
make a most excellent cross to breed
t he mutton producing stratus of eastern pheep to.
A tannery is needed and would bo
a good investment in this county
There are over 500.000 acres of
growing wild here It yields
as high per acre as ten tons wild and
from thirty tous upward under cuiti
vation. This plfint contains 33J per
cent of tannic acid, the highest average uf any known agent The tannery Wniild bo furnished with houit?
supply of tanning matter without
tbe cost of a cent, of freight This
is being shipped to Knr pe
at a cost, of between $80 t.r.d $100
per ton. several firms there
it
for the preparation of their best
grades of leather.
canH-agri-

cana-figri- a

If you want to know more about the

ALFALFA

Is, however the staple crop in this
county; drouth is uot to bo feared
and neither frost nor cold endanger
it. Owing to the advantageous situation of the county the farmers have
taken to fattening beef cattle. For
thi purpose the sales of alfalfa are
large, frequently amounting to from
500 to 1000 tons to a single buyer.
From 1891 to 1892 the increase in
alfalfa production amounted 7000
tous. Tbe averave yield per aero is
i

from 4 to 10 tons.
MINERAL WEALTH.

ThiB whole county is underlaid
with coal. The beds havo rot been
prospected to any extent. Tbey are

known, however, to contain almost
unlimited quantities of coal. On the
San Juan river, opposite Fruitland,
is a truly notable exposnreof this valuable fuel. It stands above the river
34 feet and is over 300 feet long, and
extends back into the bluff on a very
,light dip, it is supposed for miles, as
here is an immense mesa stretching
in mat airection. irameataieiy across
ou tbe north side of the river other
huge beds appear, and these then
stretch up the La Plata for nearly
fifty miles. This coal is a hard, free
hurting quality. An experienced
Cornwall miner, who is working one
of tb9se veins on tbe La Plata, says
be never saw mines so easily opened
or that so quickly yielded good mer
chantable coal. All that aeems to be
necessary is to strip the outer layer,
which has beeu exposed to tbe
weathoi forages, and the fine, glittering material is found, free from
slate or "bone" and ready for use.
Some difference of opinion exists as
to the quality of this coal, but the
bureau of immigration can state on
the authority of its agent that it is
of a good coking character. Some of
it, in his presence, was covered with
sand and fired on tbe ground and iu
a short time was roasted into a fine
silver coke with a ring like metal.
The coal in this county is usuBlly
found in a thick strata between slate
ana sandstoue of a very tine grain.
It is said that gold aud metallic
iron can be found; and tbe besl
building stone, both sandstone and
granite, abound. The best mining
camps of Colorado and Bplendid mineral belts in New Mexico are contigWhen railroads penetrate
uous.
this county the neighborhood of Olio
will afford splendid opportunities foi
large smelters.
8ince the foregoing wa published by the
of immigration the flonrmill was destroyed
by fire, bat will be rebuilt tbU summer.
tJunction City is just across the Animas from
mer
Farming Ion. but depends on farming-tochants for supplies.
n

Patented land with water can be
had at. from $15 to $50 per acre. Besides this there are thousands of
acres of government land that can be
had for tbe cost of filing on it.
Among tbe many enterprises which
would flourish in this county may be
mentioned a wool scouring plant and
woolen mills. Water and coal are
abundant and free. The only expense will be in developing.
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Which
Shall It Be ?
oun orders for High Grade Sewing Machines, Bicycles, Vehicles, Baby
Carriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middlemen's profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, with only
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you are a money saver there
can be no doubt as to your decision. Write to day for one of our illustrated
catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains we are offering 30 different style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from $8.00 to $30.00 Bicycles,
all styles and prices, from $10.75 to $75.00. Those of the latter pries being
equal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at $125.00. We show 150 designs
In Baby Carriages the latest, the handsomest all new patterns, many
direct importations. We handle everything under the sun in the
VEHICLE AND HARNE68 LINE, BUGGIES, CARRIAGES. PHAETONS, ROAD WAGON8, CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC..
at prices out or reach of competition.
IN PIANOS AND ORGANS wc show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost to build. In writing for catalogues, state which to send, as we have a special catalogue foi each line. Address in full

CASH

BUYERS' UNION,

B 848. 159.161 W.

vtmTmH!tnnrTnntTni?nni?m?nn

Van Bursa St., CHICAGO. ILL.
.
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Its injurious to stop suddenly and don't be
imposed upon by buying a remedy that requires you to do so, as it is nothing more than
a substitute. In the sudden stopa'je of fobacoo
you must have some stimulant, and in most
all cases the effect of the stimulant, be it
opium, morphine or other opiates, leaves a
far worse habit contracted. Ask your drnjr-gis- t
about BACO OURO. It is purely veg- etable. You do not have to
stop using tobacco with BACO
(JURO. It will notify you when
to stop and your desire for
vi ill cease.
Your systoq
will be as free from nicotine as the day before you took your first chew or
written guarantee to absolutely cur the tobacco habU
smoke. An
in all its forms or money refunded. Price $1.00 per oox or 3 boxes (30 days'
treatment and guaranteed cure) $2.50. For sale by all druggists or will be sent
stamps for sample box. Bookby mail upon receipt of price. Send six
Eureka Chemical & M'f 'g Co., La Crosse, Wis.
lets and proofs free.

DON'T

STOP

TOBACCO
iron-cla-

Office of The Pioneer

Press Company, 0. W. Hornick, Supt.

)

St. Paul, Minu., Sept. 7, 1894.

Enrf ka Chetnioal and MTg Co-- Le Crosse. Wis.
Dear Sirs 1 hare been a tobacco fiend for many years, sad during the past two years bat
smoked fifteen to twenty cifiars regularly ererj day. My whole nervous system became affected
the time bein, at least. I tried
sire up the use of tobaeoo
until my physician told me must
and various other remedies, but without success, until
the so culled "Kee ey I'ure," "
Three weeks ago today I commenced using yur
1 accidentally learned f your
prepumtion, and today I ooiis der myself completely cured ; I am in perfect health, and the horrible craving for tobaoco, which every inveterate smokor.fully appreciates , has completely left ace).
1 consider vour "Baoo.Curo" simply wonderful, and can folly reooasasau
It.
C. W. Hoiuu.
Yours very truly.
,

fr

1

"Baeo-Ouro-

."

